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NAMES OF THE DAY Belmont Park

Second Encore, first race. Larry Smith’s 5-year-old is out of 
Two Bows. Smith’s band Release – “All the band you’ll ever 
need” – might take an occasional second encore.

No Parole, second race. Owned by Maggi Moss and Greg 
Tramontin, the 3-year-old Woody Stephens contender is by 
Violence. 

Breaking The Rules, 11th race. The Phipps Stable homebred 
is by War Front out of Protesting. 

Largent, 11th race. Owned by Twin Creeks Racing and Eclipse 
Thoroughbred Partners, the Virginia-bred is out of Life In Seat-
tle. Hall of Fame wide receiver Steve Largent caught 100 touch-
down passes for the Seattle Seahawks. Where’s Zorn?

BY THE NUMBERS
1: Recent hurdle winner in France for Team Valor Internation-
al. Nathanielhawthorne, an English-bred 4-year-old by Nathan-
iel, won a handicap hurdle for trainer David Cottin at Compie-
gne June 13.

18: Grade 1 stakes on the Saratoga calendar for 2020, includ-
ing the Whitney Aug. 1 and Travers Aug. 8.

71: Stakes at Saratoga, at least one per day for the 40-day 
meeting that opens July 16.

14.45: Million dollars in Saratoga stakes purses.

2,000: Wins for trainer Robert Tiller after Have A Souper Day 
won at Woodbine Friday. 

115: Starters at the Middleburg Spring Races steeplechase 
meet June 13 – the first steeplechase racing in the United 
States since November.

47: Riding wins by Barclay Tagg on the U.S. steeplechase 
circuit (1966-77).

2: Starts earlier than May 1, in 36 lifetime starts by turf sprint-
er Pure Sensation who makes his seasonal debut in the Jaipur 
at Belmont Park Saturday.

4,999: Career wins for Hall of Fame trainer Bill Mott. He runs 
six horses Saturday – three each at Belmont Park and Churchill 
Downs. 

The 2020 Editors/Publishers/Owners
Sean Clancy: (302) 545-7713. sean@thisishorseracing.com Joe Clancy: (302) 545-4424. joe@thisishorseracing.com

Managing Editor: Tom Law: (859) 396-9407. tom@thisishorseracing.com

Writers/Handicappers/Photography/Design: Paul Halloran, Charles Bedard,  
John Shapazian, Rob Whitlock, Nolan Clancy, Tod Marks, The Bell Group.ST Publishing, Inc. 364 Fair Hill Drive, Suite F, Elkton, MD 21921.

(410) 392-5867

thisishorseracing.com
2020 publication dates: May 2, May 23, June 20, June 27, July 4.

Look for the 20th season of The Saratoga Special this summer.

The Saratoga Special, thisishorseracing.com, Thoroughbred Racing Calendar, The Best of The Saratoga Special,  
New York Thoroughbred Breeders awards program, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred and a whole lot more.

Call us about your editorial needs.

Tod Marks
Honk for Racing. The only spectators permitted at the Middleburg Spring Races last week were geese. Invocation (5) led here and won the cross-country race.

here&there...in racing
Presented by Shadwell Farm
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WORTH REPEATING
“Thank God, they’re letting us run, I’ve got all this pent-up energy.”

Trainer Steve Asmussen, who had 48 horses entered Friday to Wednesday 

“They just haven’t given women enough time yet.”
Linda Rice, when asked what it would mean to be the first female trainer to win a classic

“He’s old school, about as old school as you can come.”
NYRA analyst Maggie Morley on trainer Barclay Tagg

“Looking at Barclay I feel like he’s a physician, I could call him Dr. Barclay Tagg
NYRA analyst Andy Serling

“He likes this track so I’m glad to be back on it.”
Tagg about Tiz The Law’s return to Belmont Park, 

where he won last year’s Grade 1 Champagne

“I always tell people I went to the University of Sagamore.”
Sagamore Farm’s Debbie Moorefield,  
on whether she went to college or not

“Is that Barclay’s horse? He’s a pretty good colt. He’s probably one of the leaders of the division 
right now. He’s talented. His last run he got a decent trip finally. He’d been in trouble in his other 
races. My God, I don’t know how he won a couple of them.”

Trainer Bill Mott about Tiz The Law on Opening Day 
of the Oklahoma Training Track June 4 in Saratoga

“Had we known she was going to Royal Ascot we would have brought in a plastic surgeon.”
Sagamore Farm’s Jocelyn Brooks, about a small mark  

on Sharing’s left shoulder from a minor injury at the farm

“I’ve always said that the Belmont Stakes, especially when there’s a Triple Crown at stake, is 
one of the most exciting sporting events in the world . . . Match it up there with Super Bowls, 
World Series and everything else. When you take that traditional 90 to 100,000 fans out of the 
grandstand it’s going to be a far different scene for sure.”

Trainer Todd Pletcher, on this year’s spectator-free Belmont Stakes

“I would have called Sean if he’d have won, but he’s probably kicking the cat.” 
Radio host Steve Byk, who recruited The Special’s Joe Clancy 

 for some conversation Monday (two days after Riverdee Stable runners 
 settled for two seconds and a third at Middleburg Spring)

“Please tell me (the above quote) is making it into your next Worth Repeating!!!”
Text from trainer – and Byk listener apparently – Kate Dalton

New York Thoroughbred  
Horsemen’s Association

www.nytha.com
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
“It was the most exciting thing I’ve ever done in my life and my life ain’t been 
boring. Talk about being wound up. Whew. You’re not going to deny your kid 
their dreams, I just didn’t know your dreams had to make me so nervous.”

Trainer Steve Asmussen, about watching his son, Keith, ride his first race

here&there...in racing
Presented by Shadwell Farm

Susie Raisher
Ready, Set, Go. The official Belmont Stakes starting gate was ready despite the 
fog Thursday morning. The construction crane was all set too.

“Then you get some route horses who can shorten up, Stymie was always  
a mile-and-a-quarter horse and he won the Metropolitan Mile. Carry 
Back was a way-come-from-out-of-it horse and he won the Met. Some 
horses who want to make that big run in the middle of the race don’t want 
to follow that fast a pace. You always hear the bigger the pace, the better 
for come-from-behind horses, but it’s not true for all of them because they 
get too discouraged.” 

– Trainer Allen Jerkens, 1929-2015

https://www.brookledge.com/
https://nytha.com/
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WORTH REPEATING
“With difficulty.”

Ex-jump jockey Robbie Walsh, after being asked how his former peers  
were going to handle riding 11 races at Middleburg June 13

“I couldn’t get one ride. The NSA wouldn’t take my AARP card.”
Another steeplechase retiree, Xavier Aizpuru,  
while jogging one at Fair Hill Training Center

“If it goes off during training, I’m going to have to tell somebody I’m not going to get on that one. 
I’m not riding that set, I’m going to go watch Sharing. I’ll be in the office.”

Exercise rider Lauren Mendenhall, on taking a break while her  
morning mount Sharing runs at Royal Ascot (post time 9:25 Saturday morning)

“You know how they always say that there are three things you should never bring up in polite 
dinner party conversation? Well, I made no mention of sex, but I did touch (very lightly!) on 
religion and politics. Miranda thought you might toss the flag on those two mentions.”

The Special’s Terry Hill about the content of his column (and his wife’s opinion)

“I don’t think anything’s going to change in the next five minutes.”
Team Valor International’s Barry Irwin, on the business climate during a pandemic

“I feel like an old hippie.”
Owner Gordie Keys about his coronavirus hair style

 
“Is it still Saturday?”

NSA director of racing Bill Gallo, Monday,  
after an 11-race steeplechase card at Middleburg

 

“I’m feeding the birds. I have my daily routine and it’s pretty boring.”
Hall of Fame jockey Gary Stevens Thursday morning

 
“It’s going to be easier packing.”

Stevens about Saratoga 

“There’s nothing more than I like to do than go to work and go home and not have to be social. 
This whole pandemic has been great.”

Trainer Richard Valentine

Susie Raisher
Track Catty. Is the track deep? Depends on your perspective. This Belmont worker 
may need rundown patches next time, but handled it OK. 

here&there...in racing
Presented by Shadwell Farm

https://shadwellfarm.com/
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Schedule in advance, show up 
on time, come prepared and bring a 
list. That’s how we roll when Todd 
Pletcher agrees to take time out of 
his day for a visit to his barn on the 
Oklahoma Training Track every 
summer at Saratoga. 

Pletcher frequently leads off the 
season in The Special and since he’s 
won the Belmont Stakes three times 
and runs two in this year’s revamped 
and shortened edition and has won 
15 training titles at Belmont Park, it 
only made sense to schedule a virtual 
tour for Issue 3 of The 2020 Special 
(and, no, Todd, this does not get you 
off the hook for the Saratoga meet). 

“I wish we had some breakout 
horses to talk about when we do it,” 
Pletcher deadpanned during the advance schedul-
ing this week. 

The breakout could come Saturday when Pletch-
er runs Farmington Road and Dr Post in the 152nd 
Belmont, looking to add another victory to scores 
in 2017 with Tapwrit, 2013 with Palace Malice and 
2007 with Rags To Riches. Pletcher has won five 
Triple Crown races and there could be a Belmont 
Stakes, Kentucky Derby or Preakness Stakes win-
ner from his stable still in the mix this year.

The stable trains and races out of four locations 
this spring – Belmont, Gulfstream Park, Churchill 
Downs and Saratoga’s Oklahoma – after an extend-
ed winter at Palm Beach Downs due to the corona-
virus crisis and uncertainty over racing schedules 
around the country. Pletcher ranks fifth on North 
America’s list of leading trainers by earnings – a ta-
ble he’s topped 10 times since 2004 – and figures 
to pick up steam with more top-tier venues online 
after a significantly abbreviated spring. 

He made noise in one of the divisions he frequent-
ly dominates – 2-year-old males – with recent flashy 
victories by Prisoner at Belmont and Hyperfocus at 
Gulfstream for longtime patron Mike Repole. The 
barns are well represented in every other division, 
from long on the dirt to short on the grass and every-
thing in between. Stakes runners, allowance horses, 
maidens and even claimers, they’re all there. 

Tom Law’s virtual tour list was long and toward 
the end of the more than half-hour visit the only 

thing left to ask was if any horses were accidentally 
omitted. 

“Hopefully you missed a bunch of good 2-year-
olds,” Pletcher said. “Time will tell on that.”

Dr Post: St. Elias Stable’s Quality Road colt handled the jump 
from maiden ranks to stakes company with victory in the 1 
1/16-mile Unbridled Stakes April 25 at Gulfstream. He ran once 
at 2, finishing fourth in a July 4 maiden at Belmont before a 
spell on the sidelines that included a stint with Bruce Jackson 
at Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center. After the Unbridled win, Dr 
Post has breezed four times at Palm Beach Downs before ship-
ping north and turned in a half-mile work in :48.87 June 13 on 
Belmont’s main track. “He got a good education last time in 
the Unbridled. To be able to go from a 7-furlong maiden to that 
race, which had some decent horses in it with some graded 
stakes experience. He got jostled around, a bit of an eventful 
trip and still able to overcome it. Hopefully that pays dividends 
now that we’re stepping into some higher class races against 
more seasoned, experienced horses.”

Farmington Road: Second in the Oaklawn Stakes April 11 
and fourth in a division of the Grade 1 Arkansas Derby May 
2, Quality Road colt drew post 5 for the Belmont and is 15-1 
on the morning line. Owned by his breeder, Chrysalis Stables, 
and Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Bob LaPenta, he also 
finished fourth in the Grade 2 Risen Star at Fair Grounds after 
breaking his maiden at Tampa Bay Downs Jan. 12. “His Arkan-
sas Derby was a solid performance. The frustrating thing with 
him is he just doesn’t want to get involved at all in the early 
part of the race. The pace was honest enough at Oaklawn but 
the track seemed to be carrying speed and he was kind of up 
against it from a style standpoint trying to make up ground 

on that track. That was not easy. One thing I 
think will be interesting about this one-turn 
aspect of the Belmont is horses seem to con-
solidate a little more early on. You don’t get 
that spread like you do going around the first 
turn. That could allow him to lay a little clos-
er on his own and hopefully preserve that 
finishing kick. I do feel like he’s trained the 
best he’s trained for us since the Arkansas 
Derby. I thought his breeze the other day on 
the training track here at Belmont was very 
good. He’s sitting on the type of race that 
should bring out his best performance. The 
question is can he step up to that and is that 
good enough?”

Baskin: Fans of the pandemic Netflix 
documentary hit Tiger King will no doubt 
follow this 2-year-old son of Into Mischief. 
Owned by partnership of LNJ Foxwoods, 
Cheyenne Stables and Grandview Equine, 

cost $525,000 at last year’s Fasig-Tipton Saratoga select sale. 
Recently moved from Palm Beach to Gulfstream, where he 
breezed a half in :48.48 from the gate April 12. “We got a kick 
out of that name. He actually got that name just when Tiger 
King was at its peak. Clever name by Into Mischief out of Coy 
Cat. LNJ, they’ve come up with some clever names. He’s been 
a pretty forward colt. He could make his debut toward the end 
of Belmont, beginning of Saratoga. Let’s hope he’s worth it.”

We have to ask, did you watch the show? “I did watch Tiger 
King. I was maybe a little late on the bandwagon but so many 
people were talking about it that finally I started watching it. 
Then it’s sort of like a train wreck and hard to turn away. It was 
entertaining anyway.” 

Would it have been as big of a hit if it didn’t come out during 
the pandemic? “I’d have to think not . . . I did get into The Last 
Dance series and that was more in my wheelhouse. That era 
was when I was watching a lot of NBA. I remember being back 
in college with some buddies and watching (Michael Jordan’s) 
61-point game against Cleveland, all that. I was at U of A when 
Steve Kerr, Jud Buechler were there, so the whole thing was 
kind of cool. I think Steve Kerr was a sophomore when I was 
a freshman.”

Prisoner: Repole’s 2-year-old Violence colt, bought this year 
for $175,000, broke maiden in his debut Opening Day at Bel-
mont over highly touted Fauci. A $195,000 RNA at last year’s 
Fasig-Tipton Saratoga sale, he’s out of the stakes-winning End 
Sweep mare Al Max Diner. “We were excited about his win. 
We purchased him in March, brought him in and as you know 
often times things don’t go quite that smoothly. He came out 

with  
Todd Pletcher

Tod Marks
Trainer Todd Pletcher went through the 
stable roster with The Special’s Tom Law.

Continued On Page 7 

http://www.fasigtipton.com/2020/Midlantic-Two-Year-Olds-in-Training%23/
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of the sale in really good condition and nev-
er missed a beat at Palm Beach. We had him 
slated to run at Gulfstream and right about 
that time the announcement came that New 
York was going to open so we opted for that. 
He’s been pretty uncomplicated, put in a good 
gate work before he left Palm Beach Downs 
and got in a bit of a speed duel with a Wesley 
Ward horse who apparently had been training 
well so I thought it was encouraging.”

Hyperfocus: Repole’s 2-year-old Constitu-
tion colt broke his maiden first out May 9 at 
Gulfstream, winning at 4 1/2 furlongs from off 
the pace. Out of the unraced Hat Trick mare 
Discreet Meating, he cost $100,000 as a year-
ling. “The distance was a tick short for him, he 
had to be hustled along throughout the race 
but seemed like once he got on track late he 
finished up nicely, galloped out the way you’d 
want one to. He’s actually at Churchill now and 
preparing for the Bashford Manor (June 27). 
That gives us, hopefully when the Saratoga 
stakes calendar comes out, the opportunity to 
split those two up, send Prisoner to Saratoga 
and have Hyperfocus go that way.” 

Fearless: WinStar Farm’s and China Horse 
Club’s 4-year-old Ghostzapper gelding won 
Churchill optional May 30 to run record to 
3-for-5. Fifth in the Grade 2 New Orleans Clas-
sic March 21 in just his third start, he breezed 
a half in :50.40 June 12 at Churchill. Pletcher 
said the Grade 2 Stephen Foster there June 27 
would be next. “Another one that will be mak-
ing a step up in class off a solid allowance win. 
The Stephen Foster looks like that’s coming 
up a very competitive race. He’s always shown 
a lot of ability and he’s run well in all of his 
starts. We need him to break well enough and 

get himself in a little better tactical position. I 
don’t think he can afford any mistakes against 
the type of field he’s going to meet there. We 
were kind of aggressive running in New Or-
leans off his allowance win. He probably ran 
better than it looks on paper in that race. He 
had a lot of traffic. It was a pretty good perfor-
mance considering it was only his third start.”

Moretti: Repole’s and Eclipse Thorough-
breds’ lightly raced 4-year-old son of Medaglia 
d’Oro became a stakes winner in the 1 3/8-
mile Flat Out June 11 at Belmont. That victory 
followed an allowance score May 2 at Oaklawn 
and two runner-up efforts in similar races at 
Laurel and Gulfstream to start the season. 
“We were always kind of thinking that could 
be his thing when we were ready to stretch 
him out. We were happy to see that mile and 
three-eighths opportunity. I don’t know how 
many more of those we’re going to see. I’m 
afraid some of those races are going to be cut 
out with all the changes. I guess we’ll see. The 
Suburban could be in play for him. Next best 
thing to a mile and three-eighths. 

Could he be a legitimate stallion prospect 
with a win in a Grade 1 or at 10 furlongs? 
“That’s what we’re hoping. He’s got a stal-
lion’s type pedigree. He’s the kind of horse we 
always felt would be better this year than last 
year, too.”

Gouverneur Morris: Part of last sum-
mer’s Stable Tour when still an unraced maid-
en, Team Valor International’s and WinStar’s 
Constitution colt has since won two of five 
with a second and third. Fourth in the Florida 
Derby and third in a division of the Arkansas 
Derby, he’s headed on the road for his next 
start. Keeneland’s Blue Grass Stakes July 
11 looked like the target when the Belmont 
Stakes was ruled out but other races could 
also be under consideration. “I’m not 100 per-
cent sure which way we’re going to end up go-
ing. It even could change again. Felt like with 
this race coming up the way it was and when 
we heard Maxfield might not go in the Blue 
Grass we felt like maybe that’s a better spot. 
We’ll see how it works out, talk to the connec-
tions. We weren’t expecting the Peter Pan to 
be in the position where it is (Opening Day at 
Saratoga, July 16). It looks like we’re starting 
to get some options so we’ll see how it goes. 

Would a logical long-term goal be the Ken-
tucky Derby? “We’d still like to think that is 
in play. We need him to make that little step 
forward. Similar to what I was saying about 
Farmington Road, I feel like he was trying to 
close in Arkansas and the same at Gulfstream 
and those can be hard places to do that. He 
would benefit from a true honest pace and a 
racetrack playing neutral.”

Sweet Melania: Another veteran of the 
Stable Tour, 3-year-old daughter of American 
Pharoah broke her maiden last summer at 
Saratoga before winning the Grade 2 Jessa-
mine at Keeneland and finishing third in the 
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf at Santa 

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 6

Continued On Page 8 
Tod Marks

Moretti won the Flat Out Stakes June 11.

http://www.fasigtipton.com/2020/Midlantic-Two-Year-Olds-in-Training%23/
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Anita. She’s one of five entered in Saturday’s Grade 3 Wonder 
Again at 1 mile on the Widener Turf Course. “She’s doing well, 
kind of waiting for the right opportunity and once the Belmont 
stakes calendar came out we locked on this race.” 

Largent: Owned by Twin Creeks Racing Stables and Eclipse 
Thoroughbred Partners, 4-year-old by Into Mischief is 3-for-5 
with two seconds. Entered in Saturday’s 11th race, a 9-fur-
long optional on the grass, he comes off a win March 28 at 
Gulfstream. “He’s been a very consistent horse. When things 
sort of were up in the air we decided to put him on ice for a 
while, freshen him up a touch. He’s Virginia-bred so by racing 
in this area he’s in for some bonuses and who knows, maybe 
we’ll even take a look at one of those Virginia-bred stakes or 
something. 

Named for Steve Largent? “We might be the only two that 
know that. Jim Zorn to Steve Largent. Some of these people 
don’t even remember the NFL without Seattle and Tampa Bay.” 

Halladay: Keeping with the sports theme, Harrell Ventures’ 
4-year-old War Front colt won the Sunshine Forever May 9 at 
Gulfstream for his second straight win. He won the Tropical 
Park Derby to end 3-year-old season and finished fourth in the 
Grade 3 Tampa Bay Stakes to start 2020. He’s 5-for-12 with 
$288,485 earned. “He really had a great winter and spring and 
blossomed. You can see him literally physically develop this 
year and fill out into himself. You can see his confidence level 
in his races and his training is getting better and better, higher 
and higher throughout the season. Right now we’re leaning 
toward going to the Maker’s Mark Mile (July 10 at Keeneland), 
take a shot there and go for the Grade 1. It seems like now he’s 
starting to settle a little bit, he’s able stretch out some more. 
We can focus on mile-type races for him the remainder of the 
year.”

Sombeyay: Starlight Racing’s Into Mischief colt first ap-
peared in the Stable Tour on Opening Day at Saratoga in 2018, 
the day before he won the Grade 3 Sanford Stakes. After the 
Sanford Pletcher said “He’s just one of those horses who is 
actually entertaining to watch the hotwalker walk him. He just 
constantly badgers him, you know? He’s a playful colt, and at 
times not completely focused.” Almost two years later that part 
hasn’t changed, he’s still tough to his handlers but a productive 
turf horse with a win in the Grade 3 Canadian Turf in Febru-
ary and two other graded-stakes placings. He’s won three of 
13 and earned $361,890. “He has his moments. He has some 
A-D-D at times. He’s put in some good performances and is 
kind of a cool horse to have in the barn. Like I told you after 
one of his races at Saratoga he’s like a hotwalker’s nightmare. 
Never gives up.” 

Summer To Remember: How can we not include a horse 
with that name? Surely 2020 will fit that bill. Third in English 
Channel Stakes at Gulfstream last time out, Waterford Stable’s 
Summer Front colt is entered in Saturday’s $100,000 Audubon 
Stakes on the turf at Churchill. “The reason we chose that is we 
feel a mile and an eighth is what he’s looking for. That was the 
only spot out there to give him that opportunity. We’re hoping 
that’s what he’s been looking for.”

Cousteau: WinStar Farm homebred 2-year-old Into Mischief 
colt finished fifth in his debut Friday at Churchill Friday. “The 
WinStar team was pleased with the way he was training before 
they sent him to us. We’ve found him to be very straightfor-
ward, professional, got his mind on business right from the 

start, so we’re looking forward to his debut. He looks like the 
type that can show some early speed and be effective in 2-year-
old races.”

They had to dig deep and go back for that name, after 
Jacques Cousteau? “That’s right. I said that to my assistant 
at Churchill, Amelia Green, who is much younger than we are, 
said something about Jacques Cousteau the other day and she 
absolutely had no idea what I was talking about. He was sort of 
like the guy who was killed by the stingray or whatever (Steve 
Irwin). He would hunt alligators, wrestle with alligators. He 
died a few years ago and I guess Jacques Cousteau was kind 
of the pioneer of guys like that.”

Graceful Princess: Owner and breeder Mandy Pope 
moved the now 4-year-old daughter of Tapit out of Horse of 
the Year Havre de Grace to Pletcher’s barn last year. A maiden 
winner in her debut at Saratoga Sept. 2, 2018 for Ralph Nicks, 
she ran without success five times in 2019. She won in her first 
start for Pletcher April 24 at Gulfstream, taking a 1 1/16-mile 
optional by 6 1/2 lengths. “Very nice filly. Very pleased with 
her, made her debut for our stable. She’s a classy filly, world-
class pedigree and gives you the impression that she too, like 
I was saying about Halladay, is one that the more she matures 
the better she gets.”

Channel Cat: Calumet Farm’s homebred 5-year-old by En-
glish Channel won last year’s Grade 2 Bowling Green at Sara-
toga and inched close to the seven-figure mark in earnings this 
winter before going to the sidelines. Fourth in Grade 2 Pan 
American March 28, he also finished 10th in the Grade 1 Pega-
sus World Cup Turf Invitational Jan. 25. “He’s at Calumet right 
now. He had a little setback so he’s getting a vacation. We hope 
to have him back maybe September.”

Portos: Gerard and Alain Wertheimer’s homebred 3-year-
old Tapit colt flashed classics potential with a third in Grade 3 
Withers Feb. 1 at Aqueduct before a 14th in Grade 2 Louisiana 

Derby and a fifth in a Churchill allowance May 28. Worked half 
in :49.60 June 12 at Churchill. “Very frustrating horse. He’s 
teased us in some of his races, some of his breezes. He’s got 
a bit of a tendency not to get away well and getting involved in 
his races, then he’s compromised because he doesn’t like the 
kickback and those sort of things. We’re hoping that eventual-
ly it will all come together. I thought going into the winter he 
could be our Belmont horse, assuming at that time they were 
having a true Belmont, a traditional Belmont. Then he got off 
track. We’re not giving up but we have some ability from him 
at times. I don’t have any specific race picked out for him at 
the moment.”

Unrighteous: Calumet homebred finished seventh as a 
maiden in the Tampa Bay Derby March 7. After a fourth in the 
maiden ranks April 25 at Oaklawn he graduated with 4-length 
score on off-the-turf 1 1/16-mile maiden at Gulfstream. He 
breezed a half in :49.78 on the Oklahoma last Saturday. “He 
too is a horse that has shown some promise. His last race 
was good, got fortunate it came off the turf and his experience 
towered over the field. He’s also one that we feel has more 
talent than we’ve seen. He’s put in some works that shows he’s 
capable of bigger and better things as the season goes on. I 
was talking to Eddie Kane today and the Calumet team would 
like to keep an eye on the Ohio Derby. We’ll keep that penciled 
in at the moment.”

King For A Day: Red Oak Stable’s homebred Uncle Mo colt 
beat Maximum Security in last year’s Pegasus Stakes at Mon-
mouth before a fifth there in the Grade 1 Haskell Invitational. 
Second in his comeback in the Grade 3 Challenger March 7 
at Tampa, he’s back on the sidelines. “He ran great and had a 
little bit of a setback. With everything going on at the time he 
went back to Red Oak Farm. Those guys are freshening him up, 
hopefully get him back this summer and have some fun with 
him. He’s a very talented horse.”

Stable Tour –
 Continued from page 7

Tod Marks
Halladay, a winner at Belmont in September, is aiming for the Maker’s Mark Mile at Keeneland next month.
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HONOR A. P. (G1)

HONOR  
CODE

DOMINANT WINNERS  
ON BOTH COASTS

A.P. Indy — Serena’s Cat, by Storm Cat

CREED, MSW at Belmont by 7 ¾ lengths -  

$650,000 KEESEP yearling

HONOR A. P., Santa Anita Derby (G1)  

by 2 ¾ lengths - $850,000 FTSAUG yearling

$30,000
lanesend.com  |  t: 859.873.7300

https://lanesend.com/honorcode
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BY TOM LAW
All spring everyone wondered. Would racing 

survive the coronavirus pandemic? Would there be 
racing? Would there be a Triple Crown? What will 
it be like if there are no fans? 

Some of those questions have been answered 
over the past three months, with some positive news 
among a sea of negatives. More than 118,000 peo-
ple in the United States have died from Covid-19 
and the disease that ripped through the country at 
an alarming rate will most likely infect many thou-
sands more. 

Racing returned – or even continued in some 
venues – without fans and gamblers dove in, thank-
ful for the opportunity, for the distraction and to 
fill time while working from home or not working 
at all. 

Changes to the Triple Crown came early, with 
Churchill Downs Inc. playing the first hand and 
moving the Kentucky Derby from the first Saturday 
in May to the first Saturday in September. The oth-
er classic hosts were forced to scramble, all while 
trying to reopen amidst the pandemic, trying to sur-
vive and trying to salvage the series that remains the 
sport’s most popular show and that stands alone in 
attracting a mainstream audience year after year. 

The New York Racing Association took the least 
drastic move – but perhaps the most significant – by 
only moving the Belmont Stakes two weeks back 
on the calendar but shortening it to 9 furlongs and 
to a position to lead off the series. The race dubbed 
the “Test of Champions” maintains a seven-figure 
purse at $1 million and Grade 1 status but by no 
means will the 152nd edition of the great race be 
mentioned in the same conversation of its 12-fur-
long brethren. 

But here we are, the 2020 Triple Crown at last 
and the start at the place they call Big Sandy on 
Long Island and not far from the pandemic’s epi-
center in New York City. A field of 10 entered the 

Belmont, which goes as the 10th of 12 races with 
a post time of 5:42 p.m. EDT. NBC will broadcast 
the race live, along with a significant portion of the 
stakes-filled undercard.

With no fans to pack Belmont’s cavernous stand, 
there won’t be a concert after the races like the last 
few years, no Long Island Rail Road trains rolling up 
or limos finding spaces by the clubhouse entrance, 
no tempting smells from the food trucks in the back-
yard, no newspapers saving spots on the apron’s 
benches, no ring of fans outside the paddock, some 
decked out in their Saturday best and others holding 
signs saluting their favorite equine stars. 

There will be a winner and he’ll join Comman-
che and Henry Of Navarre as winners of a 9-fur-
long Belmont Stakes. They did it in 1893 and 1894, 
during an era when the Belmont was run anywhere 
from its original 1 5/8 miles to the traditional 1 1/2 
and 1 1/4 and 1 3/8 miles. The first 57 editions saw 
those four distances until the race reverted perma-
nently to the established 12-furlong trip in 1926. 
Traditionalists might scoff at the 9 furlongs but his-
tory still shows 41 of the 151 editions of the Bel-
mont at something other than 1 1/2 miles. 

All of that makes for a strange start to the series 
but few can argue that everything isn’t at least a bit 
strange in the world today. 

“There certainly are a lot of what ifs this year,” 
said three-time Belmont-winning trainer Todd 
Pletcher. “Someone asked me ‘Do you think if there 
is a Triple Crown winner this year there will be an 

asterisk by it?’ My answer is I think you put an 
asterisk by 2020. Period. Obviously none of it’s the 
same, the dates, the format, the distances, it’s far 
from your traditional five-week grind.”

Pletcher, who won the Belmont with the filly 
Rags To Riches in 2007 along with Palace Mal-
ice in 2013 and Tapwrit in 2017, tackles expected 
heavy favorite Tiz The Law with a pair of entrants 
in Dr Post and Farmington Road. Dr Post makes 
his fourth start in the Belmont off a victory in the 
Unbridled Stakes at Gulfstream Park. 

The son of Quality Road, who cost Vinnie and 
Teresa Viola’s St Elias Stable $400,000 at the 2018 
Keeneland September yearling sale, made only one 
start at 2 and would have missed the Triple Crown 
if not for the reconfiguration. 

“Last summer we felt like he was one of our 
better 2-year-olds,” Pletcher said. “In his debut he 
didn’t run badly but we were a little disappointed. 
We trained him afterward and he had a minor issue 
we had to take care of, so we did that. He’s prob-
ably one that has benefited from a change in the 
calendar as much as anyone.

“He’s still playing catch-up from an experience 
standpoint but under the traditional calendar he 
wouldn’t have made any of the Triple Crown races. 
Now he’s in position to start in the first one.”

Irad Ortiz Jr., who rode Creator to victory in the 
2016 Belmont, rides Dr Post. Javier Castellano, who 
bounced back this spring after testing positive for 

Susie Raisher/NYRA
Belmont Stakes favorite Tiz The Law finished up a workout at Belmont Park June 14..

Covid 
Crown

Belmont Stakes leads 
reconfigured classics
season as racing reacts

BELMONT STAKES PREVIEW

Continued On Page 12 
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Editions of the Belmont S. (G1) 
won by Keeneland Sales Graduates

S A L E  B E G I N S  S U N D A Y,  S E P T.  13

SEPTEMBER
Y E A R L I N G  S A L E

K E E N E L A N D

Most Accomplished
The World's

Yearling Sale

Justify
2018 Triple Crown winner 
and September Sale graduate

http://september.keeneland.com/
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coronavirus, rides 15-1 Farmington 
Road – also a son of Quality Road. 

That Pletcher runner, owned by 
Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, 
Chrysalis Stable and Bob LaPenta, 
opened 2020 with a January maiden 
win at Tampa Bay Downs. That’s still 
his only win, as he finished fourth in 
divisions of the Risen Star and Arkan-
sas Derby with a second in the Oak-
lawn Stakes sandwiched in the middle.

Tiz The Law, who won the Grade 
1 Champagne last fall at Belmont 
and the Grade 1 Florida Derby in his 
most recent start March 28 at Gulf-
stream Park, figures to go to the post 
as a strong favorite. He’s 6-5 on the 
morning line for Sackatoga Stables, 
trainer Barclay Tagg 
and jockey Manny 
Franco. 

The Constitution 
colt bought out of the 
2018 Fasig-Tipton 
Saratoga New York-
bred yearling sale 
for $110,000 brings 
Sackatoga and Tagg 
back to the Belmont 
Stakes for the first 
time since 2003. Fun-
ny Cide stormed into 
Belmont that year off 
wins in the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness, 
putting the small 
ownership group on 
the doorstep of his-
tory. Empire Maker 
spoiled the party, along with a steady 
rain that fell most of the day, and de-
nied Funny Cide the Triple Crown. 

Sackatoga’s Jack Knowlton, who 
will watch the race at a private view-
ing party at Pennell’s Restaurant in 
Saratoga Springs because like fans no 
owners are allowed on track, remains 
amazed at another possible run at the 
Triple Crown. 

“I never, ever dreamed. I figured, 
you know, once in a lifetime for an 
outfit like ours, that typically buys, 
one horse, maybe two horses a year, 
always New York-Bred, never for as 
much as $200,000,” Knowlton said. 

Mark Casse also returns to the 
Belmont after winning it in 2019 
with longshot Sir Winston. Elected to 
the Racing Hall of Fame this spring, 

Casse also won last year’s Preakness 
Stakes with War Of Will. The trainer 
sends out Charlotte Weber’s home-
bred Tap It To Win, unbeaten in two 
starts this year including 16 days ago 
in a 1 1/16-mile allowance at Bel-
mont. He’s 6-1 on the line with John 
Velazquez on a return call.

Casse liked the Tapit ridgling well 
before he won for the first time in a 
Travers Day maiden. He ran to the 
billing, winning by 3 1/2 lengths to 
earn stakes appearances in Kentucky 
for his next two starts. Tap It To Win 
finished last of 10 in each of those 
races, including the Grade 1 Clai-
borne Breeders’ Futurity at Keene-
land, before an injury sent him to the 
sidelines. 

“He’s a horse that I’ve always 
been extremely high on,” Casse said 
last month when he still flirted with 
the idea of running in the Grade 1 

Woody Stephens on the Belmont Day 
undercard. “He got hurt pretty badly 
when he ran his last start in Kentucky, 
ended up having to have surgery. He 
came out of it like a different horse. 
He hit himself so bad that he had a lit-
tle sequestrum (a piece of dead bone), 
which they had to go in and remove. 
He’s come back bigger and stronger.”

The victory in the June 4 allow-
ance, and some encouragement from 
his jockey, convinced Casse to aim 
higher than the 7-furlong Woody Ste-
phens. 

“I went into the race thinking 
that it could be a springboard to 
something,” Casse said. “I wasn’t 
sure whether it was going to be the 
Belmont or the Woody Stephens . . . 

Belmont Stakes –
 Continued from page 10

Continued On Page 14 

Tod Marks
Barclay Tagg (left) and Jack Knowlton enjoyed Tiz The Law’s maid-
en win at Saratoga.
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There’s a reason our racing partners   

BELIEVE BIG! 
G1 HORSES  ✦  1ST CLASS PARTNERS 

Belmont Park  
FARMINGTON ROAD 

in the Grade 1  
Belmont Stakes

Royal Ascot 
SHARING 
in the Group 1  
Coronation Cup

eclipsetbpartners.com /eclipsetbp @eclipsetbp

To learn about joining an Eclipse racing partnership, contact:

Aron Wellman
(310) 968 - 9559
Aron@eclipsetbpartners.com

Jack Sadler
(803) 920 - 9005
Jack@eclipsetbpartners.com
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Thank you to all of our loyal racing partners who always BELIEVE BIG!Thank you to all of our loyal racing partners who always BELIEVE BIG!
Honoring Tradition. Inspiring Innovation. Making History.Honoring Tradition. Inspiring Innovation. Making History.

Curalina highlighted a 4-win
week for Eclipse in capturing her 
2nd Graded Stakes win at Saratoga, 
thrusting Eclipse to the top of the 
owners standings.

Curalina highlighted a 4-win
week for Eclipse in capturing her 
2nd Graded Stakes win at Saratoga, 
thrusting Eclipse to the top of the 
owners standings.

Jacob West
(859) 381-7736
Jacob@eclipsetbpartners.com

Jack Sadler
(803) 920-9005
Jack@eclipsetbpartners.com

Aron Wellman
(310) 968-9559
Aron@eclipsetbpartners.com

Click to learn about  Eclipse racing partnerships or contact:

RACING  
THIS WEEKEND 

AROUND THE WORLD

https://eclipsetbpartners.com/
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Johnny Velazquez was one that kind 
of convinced me for sure that the Bel-
mont was the way to go. He felt like 
that he finished with something left 
and he also said he galloped out very 
strong.

“The horse has a pedigree that says 
he can run all day. And he’s a beauti-
ful moving horse. He’s a little bit on 
the lean side.  And if you look at him, 
he’s not real big, but if you’re watch-
ing him train and you watch him go 
by, you’ll pick him out because he’s 
beautiful. Every day this winter as he 
would train, I would just smile every 
time he went by and I was like, ‘This 
horse has to be a good horse.’ ”

Tap It To Win’s first race of 2020 
didn’t come until May 9, a week after 
what would have been the Kentucky 
Derby if it wasn’t rescheduled. 

Casse extended his winter stay 
at his training center in Ocala a lit-
tle longer than usual before sending 
horses to his typical outposts in Ken-
tucky, Canada and New York. Tap It 
To Win wintered at Casse Training 
Center before shifting to Palm Mead-
ows for his last two works and ship-
ping to Casse’s Belmont barn run by 
assistant Jamie Begg. 

“I’ve always said training racehors-
es is like putting the puzzle together,” 
Casse said. “This year, it’s been put-
ting a puzzle together with no edges 
or a picture. So it’s been crazy. I’m 
just happy that we’re going to have 
a Belmont and we’re going to have a 
Preakness or at least I hope we’re go-
ing to have a Preakness and the Der-
by. So whatever order it’s in, that’s 
good. You know, I’m fine with that.”

Sole Volante returns off an even 
shorter turnaround for trainer Pat-
rick Biancone and owners Reeves 
Thoroughbred Racing and Andie Bi-
ancone. The son of Karakontie won 
an optional claimer at Gulfstream 
10 days ago, his first start since fin-
ishing second in the Grade 2 Tampa 
Bay Derby March 7. Italian jockey 
Luca Panici rides his first U.S. classic 
aboard the 9-2 second choice. 

Hall of Fame trainer Steve Asmus-
sen bids for his second Belmont and 
fourth classic with Winchell Thor-
oughbreds’ Grade 3 Matt Winn third 
Pneumatic and Calumet Farm’s Jun-
gle Runner.

Pneumatic didn’t make his debut 
until mid-February but won that and 
an optional claimer in April to earn 
a spot in last month’s Matt Winn at 
Churchill. He finished third there, 
beaten 1 3/4 lengths by the subse-
quently injured Maxfield. Pneumatic 
is 8-1 on the line with jockey Ricardo 
Santana Jr.  

“He’s a very talented horse. Phys-
ically, he’s a wow horse,” Asmussen 
said. “We took our time with him and 
guess what, you’re in perfect timing 
for the first leg of the classics. I love 
the one-turn mile-and-an-eighth for a 
big horse like him that has some pace. 
We all see the race, looks like he’ll be 
third or fourth. From the draw, no ex-
cuses from there. Great draw, horses 
from the rail are forced to go, Tiz The 
Law’s got to defend being 6-5 and I 
like where we are at.”

Jungle Runner, 50-1 on the line 
with the classic debuting Reylu Guti-
errez, looks to end a string of four off-
the-board finishes. 

“He’s been a very headstrong horse 
that I think I got far too worried about 
him acting right and training proper-
ly,” Asmussen said. “We’ve gotten 
over that and have done significantly 
more with him and it’s showing up.”

The other three entrants are also 
longshots on the early line in Grade 
3 Withers winner Max Player, 15-1 
for trainer Linda Rice and jockey Joel 
Rosario; Grade 2 Risen Star winner 
Modernist, 15-1 for Bill Mott and 
Junior Alvarado; and Group 3 UAE 
Guineas winner Fore Left, 30-1 for 
Doug O’Neill and Jose Ortiz. 

Additional reporting by Sean Clancy.

Belmont Stakes –
 Continued from page 12

Susie Raisher
Withers winner Max Player, galloping at Belmont this week, could make Linda Rice the first 
woman trainer to win a Belmont Stakes.

Tod Marks
A Group 3 winner in Dubai, Fore Left tries to stretch his speed in the Belmont.

Tod Marks
Tap It To Win tries to give Mark Casse a sec-
ond consecutive Belmont win.
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IT’S TIME FOR 
TIZ THE LAW 
TO SHOW HIS 
FUNNY CIDE

Sackatoga Stable takes pride in our horses and in the opportunities we 
offer to experience the thrill of thoroughbred ownership. Join us as we 
carry our winning legacy into the future. To learn more about our stable 
and our opportunities, visit sackatoga.com

FOLLOWING IN THE 
FOOTSTEPS OF 

GREATNESS

https://www.sackatoga.com/
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BY SEAN CLANCY
On the first Friday in May, Barclay 

Tagg stood outside his Palm Mead-
ows barn, one hand on the leather 
shank of Highland Glory, one hand 
on his phone, one eye on the turf filly 
and another eye on the best 3-year-
old in the country. Tagg’s head, well, 
that was 1,028 miles away. 

“How would you like to have the 
favorite for the Kentucky Derby…” 
he said. 

In a sport of what ifs, in a year of 
what in the worlds, Tagg allowed his 
mind to wander to what should have 
been happening the following day. 
Tiz The Law, the once-beaten New 
York-bred, winner of the Holy Bull 
and Florida Derby this winter, should 
have been at Churchill Downs, hours 
ticking away before going to the post 
as the favorite for the 146th Kentucky 
Derby. 

Instead, he grazed at Palm Mead-
ows with nothing but rumors on the 
roadmap to Louisville. 

“There’s talk about running the 
Belmont at a shorter distance. I don’t 
know if it will work out that way or 
not,” Tagg said. “I’m praying they 
move the Travers to around the 1st of 
August and if the Belmont was in the 
middle of June, then the Derby on the 
5th of September, that would be pret-
ty nice. I’ve heard rumors, that’s all. 
Just rumors.”

Rumors became races and here we 
are. The Belmont Stakes becomes the 
first leg of the Triple Crown, short-
ened to 1 1/8 miles, June 20. The Tri-
ple Crown will span 15 weeks from 
June to October, instead of five weeks 
in May and June. The Travers at Sara-
toga is wedged in between on Aug. 8. 
The Preakness, the third (or fourth?) 
leg, will be the final stop Oct. 3. 

“Strange times…” Tagg said. 
Yes, strange. 
The only constant is Tiz The Law. 

Owned by Sackatoga Stable, the son 
of Constitution won his debut at 

Saratoga last summer, followed that 
with a win in the Grade 1 Champagne 
at Belmont Park in October. Tagg opt-
ed to skip the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
and take a layup in the Kentucky 
Jockey Club, which turned into an 
in-the-paint scrum. Tiz The Law ul-
timately lost, finishing third, beaten a 
hemmed-in three quarters of a length. 
Freshened for a Florida campaign, Tiz 
The Law has been flawless in two pol-
ished scores, dominating the Grade 3 
Holy Bull and Grade 1 Florida Derby. 
All roads led to the Derby. Until they 
didn’t. 

“I sure wish we hadn’t had the 
virus,” Tagg said. “But of course, I 
guess a hell of a lot more people are 
glad they don’t have the virus than 
we are, you don’t see any headlines 
about a horse race getting lost be-
cause of the virus. You have to feel 
real lucky that nobody got sick. We 
went to work every day, we trained 
our horses every day, we went home 
and stayed at our little house at night. 
Nothing changed.”

The coronavirus has many casu-
alties and, yeah, a traditional Triple 
Crown is just one, a first-world prob-
lem during a life-altering, routine-de-
stroying pandemic. As track 
managements juggled and au-
dibled for dates for the Derby, 
Preakness and Belmont, Tagg 
simply stayed the course, breez-
ing Tiz The Law 4 or 5 furlongs 
10 times, ranging in speed from 
a bullet :59.75 at Palm Mead-
ows May 24 to a :50.42 (the 
41st fastest of the morning) at 
Belmont Park June 14.

“We didn’t know one day 
to the next what was going to 
happen, all in all, everything 
went fine. We just kept him on 
a schedule, some people said, 
‘Why don’t you rest him?’ What 
are you going to rest him for? 

He’s a big, strong horse, he likes to 
do something,” Tagg said. “It’s very 
seldom getting ready for a race that 
I don’t breeze them at least once a 
week, what are you going to do with 
him? You’ve got to do something with 
him, he was born and bred to breeze, 
one way or another. He absorbs it all, 
he’s very, very good, he likes to train, 
he likes everything he does.”

Like all trainers this year, Tagg 
has essentially tried to keep a rising 
cake in the oven, waiting for a din-
ner and dessert time. Tiz The Law 
posted eight breezes – fast, moderate, 
slow – at Palm Meadows and another 
two at Belmont Park to prime for this 
year’s Belmont Stakes, where he takes 

on nine rivals. He’s the only Grade 1 
winner of the group.

“You don’t know when the race 
is going to come up, we galloped 
him every day and worked him once 
a week. When the race came up, we 
tightened him up for it and we’re 
ready to go. That’s all we can do,” 
Tagg said. “He’s a Formula One and 
we try to keep him on a straight and 
narrow.”

The straight and narrow has never 
been more askew and broad than in 
2020. Here we are running the Bel-
mont at 9 furlongs on the third Sat-
urday in June as the first leg of the 
Triple Crown that won’t finish until 
October. Training horses will make 
you adjust. Training horses through a 
pandemic, well, there is no road map. 

“I wasn’t crazy about the timing, 
we had to give him two and a half 
months before we could run him in 
this race, but still, if everything goes 
well and if he’s as good as we hope 
he is and if, if, if, why we’re going to 
get seven weeks and then the Travers, 
four weeks and then the Kentucky 
Derby and four weeks and you’ve got 
the Preakness,” Tagg said. “We’re just 
going to do that the best we can, if he 
can take it. If he wins this race, he’s 
won the first part of the Triple Crown 
and you might as well keep at it.”

The theme song for 2020. 

Scott Serio/Eclipse Sportswire
Tiz The Law walks trainer Barclay Tagg’s shedrow 
Friday morning.

BELMONT STAKES PREVIEW

T iz T ime
Tagg rolls into rescheduled 
Belmont Stakes with NY-bred

Tod Marks
Trainer Barclay Tagg – here aboard the stable pony at Saratoga in 2010 – is back in the Triple 
Crown picture with a talented 3-year-old.
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BY PAUL HALLORAN
It’s safe to say Reylu Gutierrez has already won 

the Most Interesting Job competition among his 
core group of friends – no disrespect to civil engi-
neers, physical therapists and stockbrokers every-
where.

Gutierrez’s occupation is about to get even more 
compelling at 5:42 p.m. Saturday when the 23-year-
old accompanies Jungle Runner into the Belmont 
Park starting gate. When the latch is thrown and the 
horses are sent on their way in the 152nd Belmont 
Stakes, Gutierrez will be making his first Grade 1 
journey in only his third full year as a jockey.

Not bad for a kid from Finger Lakes.
“I know walking into the paddock and going 

through the tunnel onto the track I’m going to feel 
really great,” Gutierrez said this week as he drove 
back to Elmont from his family home in Farming-
ton, N.Y. “But once I get my goggles on I’ll be ready 
to go.”

Jungle Runner, one of two horses entered by 

Hall of Fame trainer Steve Asmussen, is 50-1 on 
David Aragona’s morning line and figures to go off 
in that neighborhood. After breaking his maiden 
and winning the ungraded Clever Trevor Stakes at 
Remington Park as a 2-year-old, Jungle Runner has 
been off the board in four straight starts, including 
an eighth in the Charlatan division of the Arkansas 
Derby.

“I thought I would be in one of the classics, may-
be when I was in my late 20s,” Gutierrez said, “but 
not in my third year of riding.”

Especially when you consider that, despite being 
the son of a trainer and nephew of a jockey, Gutier-
rez had no intention of pursuing a career in racing. 
A three-sport athlete at Victor High School – which 
won the New York state lacrosse championship 
four years out of five starting in 2015 – Gutierrez 
went to SUNY Cortland, where he majored in ex-
ercise science and dreamed of becoming a physical 
therapist.

“I was very focused on school,” he said, much 
to the delight of his mother, Rosy, a nurse, and his 
uncle, Jose, a veteran jockey who became Reylu’s 
mentor, but not until the academic race was com-
pleted.

“When he told me he wanted to be a jockey, I 
told him to show me the college degree,” said Jose, 
who won 1,054 races in a career that spanned 35 
years. “He did that and he was serious about (rid-
ing).”

Gutierrez had always helped his father, Luis, 
in the summer and on school breaks so, when he 

completed his undergraduate studies in 3 1/2 years, 
he figured he would pick up some money to start 
to pay off his student loans, which totaled almost 
$50,000. He took two graduate-level courses on 
Mondays and Tuesdays and worked at the barn the 
other five days.

As the weeks passed, Gutierrez started thinking 
about riding and approached his uncle with the 
idea. From March to October 2017, Jose put Reylu 
through a rigorous training regimen that included 
running several miles a day and galloping at least 
15 horses every morning. Gutierrez rode his first 
race Oct. 4, 2017 at Finger Lakes, finishing fifth 
aboard Party On.

Gutierrez needed 19 mounts to record his first 
win, when he rode Occhio Delle Tigre to victory 
Nov. 2, 2017, for his father. That would be his only 
winning ride in a 1-for-61 rookie campaign.

Gutierrez did have 15 other on-the-board fin-
ishes and he caught the eye of a few key people, 
including agent Gil Grael, who at one point had 
handled the book for Luis Saez and Cornelio Velas-
quez. Jose spoke with Grael, who recommended he 
send his nephew to Gulfstream Park for the winter.

Agent Bryce Soth took on Gutierrez and told 
him he would need to be patient for opportunities, 
but they would come along once the top New York 
jockeys started heading back north in March. He 
got his first mount at Gulfstream Jan. 7, 2018 and 
rode his first winner a month later. That propelled 
him to a good year, with 109 wins in 843 starts, 

Tod Marks
Reylu Gutierrez (here aboard Do Share in the Tom Fool) gets his first classic ride in Saturday’s Belmont Stakes.

Big  
Moment
Gutierrez prepared 
for classic debut 
aboard Jungle Runner

BELMONT STAKES PREVIEW

Continued On Page 20 
Tod Marks

Reylu Gutierrez rode his first race in 2017.
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The New York State Thoroughbred Breeding & Development
Fund wishes all the connections of NY-bred TIZ THE LAW a
safe and victorious trip in the 151st run for the carnations. 

2020 Belmont Stakes - the first leg of the Triple Crown

Owner: Sackatoga Stable  /  Breeder: Twin Creeks Farm
Trainer: Barclay Tagg  /  Jockey: Manuel Franco
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with his mounts earning $3,360,314. He finished 
second to Wes Hamilton in the Eclipse Award vot-
ing for outstanding apprentice.

“I was able to pay off my student loans in three 
months,” said Gutierrez, who made his way back 
to New York, via Delaware Park and Laurel Park, 
in November, ready to try to make it on the ul-
tracompetitive NYRA circuit. He connected with 
agent Jimmy Riccio, who played an important role 
in his progression.

“Jimmy took my career to the next level,” Guti-
errez said. “He got me in graded stakes races as an 
apprentice.”

Even with the success – which included his first 
stakes win at Gulfstream in April 2018 (aboard 
Susie Bee for Mike Maker) and a four-win day at 
Aqueduct Dec. 8 – Gutierrez thought he might ride 
until he lost his 5-pound bug and then move on 
with his life. That plan changed when he won the 
Grade 3 Tom Fool on Do Share, also for Maker, on 
his last day as an apprentice, March 8, 2019. Fif-
teen months later, he finds himself riding in the first 
jewel of the pandemic-era Triple Crown.

“New York will make you or break you,” said 
Gutierrez, who won 103 races and purses totaling 
$4.5 million in 2019, and has 20 wins this year. 
“You can lose your confidence, because if you mess 
up, you are exposed. You either improve or you 
leave.”

With Rudy Rodriguez Jr. handling his book now, 

Gutierrez has continued to improve, earning the 
Grade 1 opportunity.

“Reylu is a really hard-working young man,” 
said Rodriguez, a year younger than his client. “He 
has built a lot of relationships with good people.”

One of those people is Asmussen assistant Toby 
Sheets, who handles the New York operation. He 
recommended Gutierrez to Asmussen and Jungle 
Runner’s owner, Calumet Farm.

“We were looking for someone to give (Jungle 
Runner) a good ride and we landed on Reylu,” 
Sheets said. “He has enthusiasm for racing and his 
work ethic is phenomenal.”

With fans prohibited, Gutierrez’s childhood 
friends – Paul Valente, Alex Rozaklis, Justin Perrot-
ta, Alex Barrow and Pat Metzger – will be watching 
from a bar in Buffalo. He will also have his fami-
ly rooting for him from afar, including Uncle Jose, 
who will watch from the jockeys’ room at Gulf-
stream, where he works. And while it would be a 
monumental upset if Gutierrez were to hit the wire 
first, this will not be a case of a starstruck kid being 
overwhelmed by the moment.

“I want to win,” he said. “I don’t care about 
the odds. They wouldn’t put the horse in the race 
if they didn’t want to win it. I have nothing to lose 
and everything to gain.”

That would include the best “Let me tell you 
what I did at work” moment at the next class re-
union.

Gutierrez –
 Continued from page 18
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See Astern.
Think... Ascot!

Making history: it takes foresight

The fastest son of Medaglia d’Oro who won
Australia’s version of the Coventry Stakes. 
First yearlings at the sales soon.
Astern’s pedigree: it’s got Royal Ascot written 
all over it. See what we mean on our website... 
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The Big Picture
 with Tod Marks

Phinally. Five years ago, Belmont Park overflowed 
with people – and joy – as American Pharoah ended  

the Triple Crown drought with a romp in the 2015  
Belmont Stakes. Things will be a bit different this year.
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BY PAUL HALLORAN 
Trainer Jorge Duarte Jr. would love 

to lead Meru into the Belmont Park 
winner’s circle after Saturday’s Grade 
1 Woody Stephens Stakes, but the fact 
that he’ll even be there to saddle the 
horse is a victory in itself.

The 35-year-old Duarte tested 
positive for Covid-19 in mid-March, 
right around the time “coronavirus” 
was becoming part of the daily lex-
icon.

“I felt a little tired and I had a dry 
cough,” Duarte said. “I exercise a lot 
and the day before I got tested I went 
biking and I felt a little shortness of 
breath.”

Duarte waited several days before 
going to the hospital, but when his 
temperature hit 101, he knew it was 
time to seek medical assistance.

“It was the right thing to do,” he 
said. “Right away, I thought I had it.”

Duarte said that at that point there 
were not that many testing sites in 
New Jersey, but he was able to get 
an appointment and the results con-
firmed his suspicions. He was admit-
ted to Monmouth Medical Center 
March 24 and spent six days in the 
hospital, requiring oxygen but not 
a ventilator, while also developing 
pneumonia.

“I was shocked that I got that 
sick,” said Duarte, who took over as 
the private trainer for Richard San-
tulli’s Colts Neck Stables when Alan 

Goldberg retired in 2018. “It was 
concerning, but I always thought I 
would be all right.”

It’s been a steady return to good 
health for Duarte, a former jockey 
who rode 424 winners. He was away 
from the barn for about two months, 
with Goldberg coming out of retire-
ment to fill in during a time when the 
Colts Neck horses were limited to 
training due to the racetrack closures 
forced by the pandemic.

“It gave me enough time to heal, 
and I’m still healing,” Duarte said. “I 
feel much better, but I’m still wheez-
ing a little. I’m not 100 percent.”

He certainly hopes Meru will be 
feeling his best Saturday when he 
takes on four foes – all of whom will 
be making their Belmont Park debut 
– in the Woody Stephens. Colts Neck 
paid $300,000 for the son of Sky 
Mesa and the Elusive Quality mare 
Lady Lavery at the the 2019 OBS 
April sale, which was four times what 
Zayat Stables bid for him at the 2018 
Keeneland September yearling sale. 

Meru broke his maiden at first ask-
ing at Monmouth Park last July and 
won the Smoke Glacken Stakes there 
before running second when Indepen-
dence Hall demolished the Grade 3 
Nashua at Aqueduct. He was given 
the winter off, plenty of time to re-
cover from a minor foot issue. Du-

arte chose an allowance at Churchill 
Downs May 25 for the colt’s 2020 
debut and Meru ran third, beaten less 
than a length by Echo Town and Dig-
ital.

“He was in tight at the eighth pole 
and he was closing,” said Duarte, 
who worked as an assistant to Nich-
olas Bachalard in Saudi Arabia from 
2010-14. “It was a good way to get 
started.”

Duarte, in search of his first graded 
stakes win, thinks Irad Ortiz Jr. and 
Meru might sit third off Echo Town 
and No Parole Saturday and show 
some closing kick, as he did in the 
Nashua. 

“This is a good spot for him,” he 
said. “I like the post position (2), I 
like the rider. He should run a good 
race.”

Echo Town, the 9-5 morning-line 
favorite for Steve Asmussen, who is 
seeking his fourth Woody Stephens 
win, is 3-for-5 lifetime and in search 
of his first stakes win. He will have 
to contend early with No Parole, who 
figures to be sent from the rail by Luis 
Saez. The Louisiana-bred, owned by 
Maggi Moss and Greg Tramontin 
and trained by Tom Amoss, finished 
eighth in the slop in the Rebel, the 
only blemish in his 5-race career.

Mischevious Alex has won three 
straight for John Servis, including 
the Grade 3 Swale at Gulfstream and 
Grade 3 Gotham at Aqueduct. He is 
2-for-2 at 7 furlongs, the only member 
of the field with a win at the distance.

Asmussen will also send out Shop-
lifted, a longshot at 8-1 who will 
break from the far outside. He fin-
ished second in the Grade 1 Hopeful 
and seventh in the Breeders’ Cup Ju-
venile, and is winless in three starts 
this year, all at Oaklawn. 

Equi-Photo
Meru steps into the Woody Stephens for trainer Jorge Duarte Jr.

WOODY STEPHENS STAKES PREVIEW

Bounce Back
With Meru in Grade 1 sprint,
Duarte continues Covid recovery

Lauren King/Gulfstream Park
Trainer Jorge Duarte Jr.
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BY JOE CLANCY
Last summer at Saratoga, trainer 

Christophe Clement ran through a 
mental checklist during a Fasig-Tip-
ton Stable Tour interview and stopped 
at Decorated Invader. The 2-year-old 
colt had just won a two-turn turf 
maiden and Clement tried to map out 
a schedule for the rest of the year.

“He was very impressive last week. 
The question mark is, where does he 
go next. We like him. We can be am-
bitious. It was very professional, and 
he won going away like good horses 
do. We could wheel him right back in 
the With Anticipation (18 days later), 
which is probably a bit too quick. If 
you wanted to do it right, you could 
aim him for the Summer Stakes or the 
Pilgrim and if he’s good enough you 
go for the big one.”

Clement skipped the With Antici-
pation Stakes and shipped to Wood-
bine for the Grade 1 Summer – which 
Decorated Invader won – and then 
aimed for the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Turf. Alas, the big one got away as 
Decorated Invader checked in fourth, 
after getting bounced back to 13th 
early, going five wide late and los-
ing by 1 ½ lengths. The plan almost 
worked, but it’s far from finished as 
Decorated Invader steams into Satur-
day’s Grade 2 Pennine Ridge Stakes 
as the 6-5 favorite off a win in the 
Cutler Bay at Gulfstream Park March 
28. The $150,000 stakes going 1 mile 
on the turf is the fourth of 12 races on 
the card and runs at 1:42 p.m.

The 2020 schedule, like everything 
else, got shelved by the coronavi-
rus pandemic as Decorated Invader 
and other top 3-year-old turf horses 
would have eyed three $1 million rac-
es in New York this summer. Now? 
Well, nobody knows for sure.

“That’s a really fun series and he is 
tailor made for it,” said Joe Migliore 
of West Point Thoroughbreds, which 
co-owns the colt with Bill Freeman, 
Bill Sandbrook and Cheryl Manning. 

“We want to prove we are the best 
3-year-old on the grass. We weren’t 
able to prove it in the Breeders’ Cup 
last year as a 2-year-old, but I hope 
at some point the races come together 
and the horses come together so we 
get the opportunity.”

West Point spent $200,000 to buy 
Decorated Invader at Keeneland Sep-
tember in 2018. Consigned by Indian 
Creek, the son of Declaration Of War 
was on the short list of bloodstock 
agent David Ingordo but also in Barn 
45.

“I remember looking at him with 
Erin Birkenhauer and Jeff Lifson 
and it was one of those long days of 
looking at horses at Keeneland where 
you’re up on the hill to finish,” said 
Migliore. “It’s kind of hot and you 
just want to go back to the ring and 
get in the air conditioning. He was the 
last or second-to-last horse we saw 
and we walked away saying, ‘Glad 
we didn’t go back to the ring early.’ ”

From there, Decorated Invader 
learned his lessons with Eddie Woods 
in Florida and joined the Clement 
barn in New York.

“From the moment he got to them, 
he just blossomed,” Migliore said. 
“You could see it every day. It’s safe 
to say he’s a special horse to me, just 
one I identify with.” 

Migliore said the connections 
briefly considered a path to Royal 
Ascot this spring, but opted to stay 
home and waited for racing to resume 
in New York after the coronavirus 
shutdown. 

Decorated Invader stayed in Flor-
ida through most of May, and has 
worked twice on the turf at Belmont 
in preparation for Saturday.

“We had to hit pause after the Cut-
ler Bay, and credit the Clement team 
for staying on their toes and gauging 
the situation properly,” Migliore said 

of a return to racing. “He’s never 
run at Belmont, but he trained there 
leading up to the Breeders’ Cup and 
worked there four or five times on 
the grass. To me, those works at Bel-
mont were some of the best he’s ever 
put forth. His stride and the way he 
runs his races are made for that turf 
course. All the strengths he has are 
going to come through at Belmont.”

Decorated Invader carries 
$288,035 in earnings into Saturday 
and will break from the inside for Joel 
Rosario while looking for a fourth 
win in six starts. 

The Kentucky-bred will see a fa-
miliar face in second choice Proven 
Strategies, who finished fourth in the 
Summer Stakes and was sixth in the 
Breeders’ Cup – both as a maiden. 
Dropped into Florida-bred compa-
ny this year by trainer Mark Casse, 
the son of Sky Mesa won a maiden 
race March 4 and added an optional 
claimer a month later at Gulfstream 
Park. He exits a second in the English 

Channel Stakes at Gulfstream May 2 
and gets jockey Jose Ortiz at 3-1 from 
post three.

Trainer John Kimmel sends out 
third choice Famished (6-1, Irad Ortiz 
Jr.) from post seven for owner Tobey 
Morton. The $375,000 Fasig-Tipton 
Midlantic juvenile purchase won a 
maiden on the dirt at Saratoga last 
summer and has made three starts in 
turf stakes – a fourth and two fifths. 
The son of Uncle Mo was fifth behind 
runaway winner and Belmont Stakes 
starter Tap It To Win on the dirt at 
Belmont June 4.

Others in the field are Venezuelan 
Hug (6-1, Luis Saez) off two wins for 
trainer Danny Gargan, New York-
bred Mr. Kringle (10-1, Jose Lezca-
no) for John Terranova, Parx shipper 
Vanzzy (12-1, Kendrick Carmouche) 
off a win in Turfway Park’s Rusha-
way March 14 for Michael Pino and 
April maiden winner Maroon Maniac 
(8-1, Javier Castellano) for Jonathan 
Thomas.

Tod Marks
Decorated Invader rolls home with a maiden win at Saratoga last summer.

PENNINE RIDGE PREVIEW

Raiding Party
Gr. 1 winner Decorated Invader 
looms large in 3YO turf stakes
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BY TOM LAW
Brereton Jones leafed through the 

glossy color pages of a Thoroughbred 
industry trade magazine, reached 
the classified section in the back and 
spotted an advertisement for an Illi-
nois-bred Saratoga Six mare. 

Jones, then about halfway through 
his four-year term as Kentucky’s gov-
ernor in the early 1990s, was inter-
ested enough to respond to the ad, 
make an offer and eventually buy the 
then 6-year-old Now That’s Funny. 
She joined the growing broodmare 
band at his family’s Airdrie Stud in 
Midway, Ky., and became a founda-
tion piece to what would eventually 
be one of the world’s leading breeding 
operations. 

“That whole family has been un-
believable for the farm for a long time 
now,” said Bret Jones, Brereton’s son 
and vice president of Airdrie. “Dad 
actually purchased (Now That’s Fun-

ny) out of the back of The Blood 
Horse magazine, in a classified ad. 
I’m not sure that always works out 
best for the purchaser, but in this case 
it’s been a boon.”

To say the least. 
Now That’s Funny produced 

Group 3 winner and Grade 1-placed 
Lucayan Prince in her first year in 
the Airdrie fold. Brereton Jones sold 
the son of Fast Play as a weanling for 
$45,000 to bloodstock agent Mike 
Ryan at the 1993 Keeneland Novem-
ber sale. Two years later, she produced 
$300,000 yearling and eventual 1998 
Louisiana Derby winner Comic Strip 
and the year after that eventual Grade 
2 winner Silver Comic. 

The same year Comic Strip won 
the Louisiana Derby Jones sold Now 
That’s Funny in foal to Storm Cat to 
John Gaines for $2.65 million at the 

Keeneland Novem-
ber sale. 

“If you look at 
that line, she pro-
duced Silver Comic, 
who was a graded 
stakes winner for us, 
who then produced 
Silver Reunion, who 
was a graded stakes 
winner for us,” Bret 
Jones said. “I liter-
ally think he bought 
her for $27,000 
and he sold her at 
Keeneland after she 
had her first three 
stakes horses and at 
the time it was the 
highest priced horse 
we had ever sold. 
She was incredibly 
good to Dad.”

The legacy of the 
mare bought from 
the classified section 
gets another chance 

for enhancement in Saturday’s Grade 
2 Wonder Again when Speaktomeof-
summer, a filly by Airdrie stallion 
Summer Front and Now That’s Fun-
ny’s granddaughter Silver Reunion 
makes her 2020 debut in search of her 
third straight win and first in a graded 
stakes. 

“Hopefully this nice filly can carry 
on the family tradition,” Jones said. 

Speaktomeofsummer already has 
in a way. She sold as a weanling at the 
2017 Keeneland November sale for 
$135,000 – one of three Airdrie-bred 
babies from Summer Front’s first crop 
bought at that auction by agent Steve 
Young – and broke her maiden for 
trainer Christophe Clement and own-
er Thomas Moore’s Waterford Stable 
(which raced Summer Front) in her 
second start. She won the $100,000 
Chelsey Flower Stakes on Aqueduct’s 
good turf course in early November 
to add more black type to the family. 

“She was absolutely one of the best 
foals on the farm really since the day 
she foaled,” Jones said. “Just a beau-
tiful filly. She was from the first crop 
of Summer Front so we took her up 
to the November sale to show her off. 
Steve Young bought three Summer 
Fronts from us at that sale, two of 
which are running in stakes Saturday, 
this filly and Summer To Remember 
(in the Audobon Stakes) at Churchill.”

Speaktomeofsummer takes on a 
small but select group in the Won-
der Again, which goes 1 mile on the 
Widener Turf Course as the sixth of 
12 races on the card at 3:01 p.m. She 
meets four other stakes winners, in-
cluding Grade 2 victors Sweet Mela-
nia and Selflessly making their first 
starts since last November’s Breeders’ 
Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf.  

The Airdrie team is optimistic for 
a good showing by Speaktomeof-
summer, the sixth of eight foals (sev-
en fillies) out of Grade 3 winner and 
$254,403 earner Silver Reunion. The 
positive vibe comes after communica-
tion with Clement and knowledge of 
traits that run deep in the family nur-
tured since Brereton Jones scanned 
the classifieds. 

“Christophe texted me last week 
and told us he was going to be enter-
ing in there and it looked ambitious 
but that she’d been training well 
enough and deserved a shot,” Jones 
said. “It looks like a wide-open race 
and just hoping for some good luck. 

“It’s amazing. Of all the families 
that we have, that family is the most 
instinctively competitive. They love 
racing and they want to beat you. 
That generally bodes well for long-
term success.”

Chelsea Durand/NYRA
Speaktomeofsummer eyes her third consecutive win in Saturday’s Wonder Again.

WONDER AGAIN STAKES PREVIEW

Front Page
Speaktomeofsummer carries  
long Airdrie legacy into turf stakes

Continued On Page 25 
Tod Marks

Favorite Sweet Melania was third in the Breeders’ Cup last year.
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 Speaktomeofsummer picks up the 
services of Joel Rosario for the first 
time, adds blinkers, gets Lasix for 
the first time and breaks from the rail 
in the field of five. She’s 8-1 on the 
morning line, the longest price in the 
quintet of 3-year-old fillies. 

Robert and Lawana Low’s Sweet 
Melania, a daughter of American 
Pharoah who broke her maiden last 
summer at Saratoga before winning 
the Grade 2 Jessamine at Keeneland, 
is the 7-5 favorite for trainer Todd 
Pletcher. She finished third, beaten 1 
1/2 lengths by the Royal Ascot-bound 
Sharing in the Juvenile Fillies Turf. 
Jose Ortiz, aboard Sweet Melania in 
her last four starts, takes the return 
call. 

Klaravich Stable’s Selflessly, fifth 
and 4 lengths behind Sharing at the 
Breeders’ Cup, looks to give trainer 
Chad Brown his fourth win in the 
Wonder Again. The daughter of More 
Than Ready, 5-2 on the line with Javi-
er Castellano named, won the Grade 
2 Miss Grillo last fall at Belmont. 

Steadfast Stable’s Highland Glory, 
the 2-1 second choice for jockey Man-
ny Franco and trainer Barclay Tagg, 
won twice and finished second once 
in three starts on Gulfstream Park’s 
turf course this winter and spring. She 
won the Sanibel Island two back and 
finished second in the Honey Ryder 
last time out. 

Antoinette returns to the grass for 
Godolphin and Hall of Fame trainer 
Bill Mott after back-to-back thirds in 
the Grade 2 Fair Grounds Oaks and 
Gardenia Stakes at Oaklawn Park. 
The daughter of Hard Spun broke 
her maiden on Belmont’s inner turf 
last fall. John Velazquez, winner of 
the 2016 Wonder Again on Time And 
Motion, rides the 6-1 Antoinette. 

Wonder Again –
 Continued from page 24
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BY SEAN CLANCY 
“She just went seven-eighths at 

Saratoga in 1:20 and four. If you 
don’t think I’ll be sitting in a coffee 
shop when I’m 80 talking about the 
fastest Test in history, you’re wrong.”

Steve Asmussen isn’t 80 and he’s 
not sitting in a coffee shop. The Hall 
of Fame trainer is 54 and on his way 
to the airport to hop a flight to New 
York for the Belmont Stakes. 

And, yeah, he’s talking about the 
fastest Test in history, 17 years after 
Lady Tak ripped those 7 furlongs in 
1:20.83 and Asmussen uttered those 
words to The Saratoga Special. We 
were in our third year, Asmussen 
hadn’t trained a millionaire, hadn’t 
trained a classic winner. 

Lady Tak would become his first 
millionaire in 2004 and Curlin would 
become his first classic winner in 
2007.

Those two pillars converge Sat-
urday when their daughter, Casual, 
makes her Grade 1 debut in the Acorn 
at Belmont Park. 

“It’s family, man, it’s family. I’ve 
been so fortunate in my whole ca-
reer to be involved in situations like 
this,” Asmussen said. “The Winchell 
families, you have Untapable, Tapi-
ture. Now, we’ve been blessed to get 
a filly by Curlin out of Lady Tak. It’s 
just one of the many things that make 
racing so amazing.”

Owned and bred by John Sikura’s 
Hill ‘n’ Dale Holdings and Stretch 
Run Ventures, Casual rolls into the 
Acorn with a 2-for-2 record, winning 
a 6-furlong maiden at Oaklawn Park 
April 11 and a 7-furlong allowance at 
Churchill Downs May 22. The chest-
nut filly breaks from post 4 in a field 
of seven. Ricardo Santana Jr. rides for 
the third consecutive time. 

By the brawny, stamina-laden 
Curlin out of the dainty, speed-in-
stilled Lady Tak, Casual takes after 
the latter. 

“She’s her momma’s baby. Very 

much her momma’s baby,” Asmussen 
said. “Her loving personality, her ac-
celeration and she looks like her. She’s 
got a little more white on her face 
than her momma. She reminds us of 
her, always has.”

Like a locket of hair, a love letter 
or a trust fund, there is nothing like a 
reminder. Seventeen years after Lady 
Tak set a stakes record in the Test and 
Asmussen is still awed. 

“She was insane,” Asmussen said. 
“She ran the fastest Test ever, the fast-
est Ballerina ever. I don’t know, any 
good horses ever run in those races? 
1.20 and 4 for a 3-year-old filly at 
Saratoga. Insane.”

Lady Tak won her first five starts 
before finishing second in the Grade 
1 Ashland and sixth in the Grade 1 
Kentucky Oaks while stretching two 
turns. In her next start, dropped back 
to a mile in the Acorn, she was beaten 
a head by Bird Town. Ask Asmussen 
when he got over that, go ahead. 

“I’ll let you know when that hap-
pens…” Asmussen laughed. 

Casual winning the Acorn in her 
Grade 1 debut, sure, that might soften 
the 17-year scab. 

“With this year’s pandemic, every-
thing is unprecedented,” Asmussen 
said. “Both of her races were impres-
sive and if anybody’s watching them, 
it wasn’t all of her, she did just what 
she needed to do, she’s got a lot of 
confidence about her. It’s a unique 
opportunity that I really want to do 
to make up for the head defeat her 
mother suffered in the race 17 years 
ago.”

Lady Tak got over that loss a lot 
quicker than Asmussen, winning the 
Test in her next start. In 2004, she 
added three more stakes, the Winning 
Colors, the Grade 1 Ballerina and the 
Grade 2 Gallant Bloom. 

As for her daughter, she had the 

Asmussen family at hello. 
“Dad had her in Laredo, she was 

very talented,” Asmussen said. “Just 
ever-so-slight had a shin last year 
right before I ran her in the Septem-
ber meet at Churchill. Don’t know 
if I was imagining it or it was there, 
but with her ability, I spoke with John 
and said let’s err on the side of cau-
tion, give her time and that’s what has 
put us where we are today.”

And some day, oh, let’s say 26 years 
from now, Asmussen will sit down at 
coffee shop and talk about Lady Tak’s 
Test. And, maybe Casual’s Acorn. 

Casual isn’t the only undefeat-
ed filly making her Grade 1 debut 
in the Acorn. Bob Baffert launch-
es Gamine, a $1.8 million purchase 
from the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic sale 
at Timonium in 2019, at the 1-mile 
stakes. Owned by Michael Lund Pe-
tersen, the daughter of Into Mischief 
won her debut at Santa Anita March 
7 and an allowance race going two 
turns at Oaklawn Park May 2. John 
Velazquez rides for the first time. 

Lucrezia ships from her Fair 
Hill base for Arnaud Delacour. The 
daughter of Into Mischief owns three 
wins from six starts, including two 
stakes wins at Tampa Bay Downs this 

winter. Julien Leparoux rides. 
Water White spent the winter earn-

ing checks at Aqueduct for trainer 
Rudy Rodriguez. The daughter of 
Conveyance broke her maiden in No-
vember before finishing fifth in the 
Demoiselle, second in the Busanda 
and winning the Busher in March. 
Jorge Vargas Jr. has the return call. 

Claimed for $40,000 in October, 
Glass Ceiling tried graded stakes com-
petition in the Demoiselle, finishing 
seventh, before tallying in a starter 
allowance and a first-level allowance. 
Joel Rosario picks up the ride. 

Barclay Tagg will try to win an ap-
petizer to the Belmont Stakes when 
he sends out Pleasant Orb. Charles 
Fipke’s homebred broke her maiden 
at Gulfstream in March before finish-
ing third in the Hollywood Wildcat 
Stakes May 15. Manny Franco rides 
for the first time. 

Perfect Alibi completes the field 
from the outside. Winner of the Spi-
naway and Adirondack at Sarato-
ga last summer, the daughter of Sky 
Mesa makes her 3-year-old debut in 
the Acorn for trainer Mark Casse. 
Irad Ortiz Jr., aboard for the two 
Saratoga stakes wins, will ride.  

Coady Photo
A daughter of Steve Asmussen-trained stalwarts Curlin and Lady Tak, Casual streaks into 
Belmont for Saturday’s Acorn.

ACORN STAKES PREVIEW

Daughter Tak
‘Family’ trainer Asmussen aims 
3-year-old filly Casual at Grade 1
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BY JOE CLANCY
Think of the Dodgers going unbeaten in Shea 

Stadium. Or the Kings whipping the Rangers in 
Madison Square Garden. Or the Lakers thrashing 
the Kni . . . well, that happens, but California-based 
turf sprinter Oleksandra rules New York racetracks.

Team Valor International’s 6-year-old mare is the 
7-2 third choice behind Pure Sensation and Stub-
bins in Saturday’s Grade 1 Jaipur, the ninth of 12 
races on the Belmont Stakes Day card at Belmont 
Park. Bred in Australia by her owner, Oleksandra 
won twice at Belmont last year and added Sarato-
ga’s Smart And Fancy Stakes to run her record in 
the Empire State to 3-for-3. 

She’ll have to beat males to add a fourth victory, 
but she did that at Belmont – in a rapid 1:07.17 
for today’s 6-furlong distance – when winning an 
optional claimer by a neck June 28, 2019. That win 
followed a May 24 score in 1:07.80. From there, 
she finished third in the Grade 2 Royal North at 
Woodbine, won the stakes at Saratoga at 5 1/2 
furlongs, finished third in the Grade 3 Spendthrift 
Farm Ladies Sprint at Kentucky Downs going 6 1/2 
and wrapped up 2019 with a win in Keeneland’s 
Grade 3 Buffalo Trace Franklin County in October. 
That five-win campaign (with two thirds in eight 
starts) meant $317,622 in earnings and backed 

up Team Valor’s decision to send the mare to Neil 
Drysdale in California after three maiden losses in 
her native land in 2017.

“She might be the most enjoyable horse I’ve ever 
had,” said Team Valor’s Barry Irwin. “She’s excit-
ing, she’s honest, she brings it almost every time. 
She’s a big horse, but light on her feet and just fun 
to watch and be part of.”

In typical Team Valor fashion, Oleksandra took 
a roundabout path to the program for a Grade 1 
on Belmont Stakes Day. Irwin bought the mare’s 
dam Alexandra Rose in South Africa in 2005. Al-
exandra Rose finished second in the Group 1 Cape 
Fillies Guineas that year, and in 2006 won a stakes 
and placed in another Group 1. Sent to Dubai, she 
finished second in the 2007 Cape Verdi and joined 
Drysdale’s string in 2007. She won the Grade 3 
Monrovia in 2008 before being retired and sent to 
Australia as a broodmare. 

“She was good anywhere from 6 to 8 furlongs,” 
said Irwin. “When we finished with her, I always 
was interested in Australia and wanted to try it out 
so I sent her down there. She’s done pretty well for 
us.”

Her foals include multiple Australian winners 
Alice Springs and Hostwin Galaxy, and now Olek-
sandra. The dark bay didn’t take to Australian 
training/racing, but has bloomed since being im-

ported to the U.S. with six wins, 1 second and two 
thirds in 11 starts. To start 2020, she came up a 
half-length short (to heavily favored Jolie Olimpi-
ca) of repeating her dam’s victory in the now Grade 
2 Monrovia going 5 1/2 furlongs May 25 at Santa 
Anita Park. 

“We didn’t expect her to be what she’s turned 
out to be,” said Irwin. “We thought she was a nice 
horse, but she adapted here and became a monster. 
She’s responded to it, no doubt. She can win at 5 
1/2, but Santa Anita is a different kettle of fish. She 
faced a really good filly who got the trip.”

Irwin made the mare eligible for the Breed-
ers’ Cup and would love the chance to run her at 
Keeneland in November after which a broodmare 
career may await.

“We might sell her as a broodmare, but the peo-
ple who own her love her so much that they might 
want to keep her and breed her,” said Irwin. “We’ll 
see. A dozen people own her, and she’s been a lot 
of fun.”

Oleksandra and Joel Rosario will try to work 
out a trip from post two Saturday, against a classy 
group led by 14-time winner Pure Sensation, who 
makes his fourth start in the Jaipur (first in 2016, 
fourth in 2017 third in 2018). The Patricia Gener-

Tod Marks
Ears up for impact, Oleksandra arrives in time to win the Smart And Fancy Stakes at Saratoga last summer.

Beat N.Y.
Oleksandra brings 
West Coast heat  
to Belmont in Gr. 1

JAIPUR STAKES PREVIEW

Continued On Page 29 
Tod Marks

Pure Sensation won the 2016 Jaipur.
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azio homebred makes his 2020 debut 
at 5-2 on the morning line after win-
ning four times in 2019. Fifth in the 
Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint to cap last 
year for trainer Christophe Clement, 
the son of Zensational will be ridden 
by Irad Ortiz Jr. from post four while 
seeking to pass $2 million in career 
earnings.

McShane Racing’s Stubbins, third 
in the Grade 3 Daytona at Santa Ani-
ta May 23, is the 3-1 second choice 
for trainer Doug O’Neill. The 4-year-
old won four times last year, rising 
from maiden to Grade 2 winner who 
was fourth at the Breeders’ Cup. Luis 
Saez rides the son of Morning Line 
from post five.

Juddmonte Farm’s Hidden Scroll 
tries the turf for – officially – the 
second time after losing jockey John 
Velazquez at the break in an option-
al claimer at Belmont June 3. The 
Bill Mott trainee, a 4-year-old son 
of Hard Spun, has led at the first call 
three times in his seven starts – and 
twice won by double digits on the 
dirt. Velazquez takes the return call at 
8-1 from post six.

The Clement barn will also be rep-
resented by Shell Evans’ White Flag, 
who has won four times on the Bel-
mont turf but was winless in three 
starts last year. Junior Alvarado rides 
the son of War Front at 8-1 from post 
seven. 

West Point Thoroughbreds’ Kan-
thaka makes his first start for new 
trainer Graham Motion, and his 
first as a gelding. The son of Jimmy 
Creed won the Grade 3 Laz Barre-
ra for trainer Jerry Hollendorfer in 
2018 and was second to Roy H in the 
Grade 2 Palos Verdes in 2019. Jose 
Ortiz takes the ride from the inside 
post at 10-1. 

Texas Wedge ships in from Cal-
ifornia for trainer and co-owner Pe-
ter Miller off a fourth in the Grade 3 
Daytona (just behind Stubbins). The 
4-1 shots breaks from post three for 
Javier Castellano.

Three-time winner Lonhtwist 
completes the field at 50-1 for Cor-
rib Racing and trainer Keith O’Brien. 
Eric Cancel rides the 5-year-old, twice 
a winner on the turf at Belmont last 
year, from post eight.

Jaipur –
 Continued from page 28
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BY PAUL HALLORAN
It was early evening on Memorial 

Day in 1982 and Dr. J. David Rich-
ardson had just returned home from 
Churchill Downs, where, in pre-si-
mulcasting days, he had to go into 
the racing office to watch the Met 
Mile from Belmont Park on a small, 
black-and-white TV. Conquistador 
Cielo ran off the screen, romping to 
a 7 ¼-length win while setting a track 
record of 1:33.

“My wife said Woody (Stephens) 
called and wanted me to call him at 
the barn,” Richardson recalled. “I 
called him and he was still riding high 
from the way the horse ran.”

Stephens told his cousin, who had 
been involved in the purchase of the 
horse for $150,000 as a yearling at 
Saratoga, that he had a crazy idea: 
“I think I’m going to run him in the 
Belmont.”

That would be the Belmont Stakes, 
with a post time approximately 120 
hours after the Met Mile. They agreed 
to talk again Tuesday. 

The next morning, it was a done 
deal. Conquistador Cielo, a Flori-
da-bred son of Mr. Prospector out 
of the Bold Commander mare K D 
Princess, would indeed start in the 
114th Belmont Stakes five days after 
winning the Met Mile. Predictably, 
not everyone thought Stephens was 
doing right by the horse including a 
few with the ear of owner Henryk de 
Kwiatkowski.

“Henryk had some powerful peo-
ple telling him he couldn’t do that,” 
Richardson said. 

What the naysayers didn’t under-
stand is that in Stephens’ mind, this 
was not a case of needing – or hoping 
for – lightning to strike. Those closest 
to the Hall of Fame trainer were keen-
ly aware of that.

“I remember his level of confi-
dence being extremely high for the 
Belmont,” said Phil Gleaves, a Ste-
phens assistant from 1977-85. “The 

day after the Met Mile, it wasn’t ‘Let’s 
take a shot.’ He said, ‘We’re going to 
run Saturday and he’s going to win.’ 
It was Joe Namath all over again.” 
(Note to those not of a certain age: 
Google 1968 NY Jets.)

Had Woodford Cefis Stephens not 
been so bold and supremely confident 
in his horse’s ability to tackle a Tri-
ple Crown race on such short rest, 
we may have been deprived of one of 
the most impressive training feats in 
the history of Thoroughbred racing, 
because you can’t win five Belmont 
Stakes in a row if you don’t win the 
first one. 

If fans were allowed to attend 
Saturday’s delayed and shortened 
Belmont Stakes, they might pass by 
“Woody’s Corner” inside the club-
house entrance, a fitting tribute to a 
man and a streak Gleaves described 
as “one of the greatest achievements 
in all of sports, not just horse racing.”

Here’s a look back at the five win-
ners, with help from those associated. 

1982 – Conquistador Cielo
Gleaves also served as Conquista-

dor Cielo’s exercise rider and would 
often be accompanied in the morning 
by Stephens on a pony. “All we talked 
about that week was the Belmont,” 
Gleaves said, “and how he would win 
this race. Woody didn’t see a way this 
horse was going to get beat.”

As Richardson put it, “He told 
Henryk to wear his best blue suit be-
cause he was going to get his picture 
taken.” 

Stephens was thrown a curve ball 
the day before the Belmont, when his 
go-to jockey Eddie Maple was injured 
and hospitalized. Rather than seek a 
last-minute replacement from the Bel-
mont jocks’ room, Stephens placed 
a call to Tony Matos, the agent for 
Laffit Pincay Jr., who was named on 
several mounts at Hollywood Park 
June 5.  

“It was after the sixth or seventh 
race (on Friday) and my agent came 
down and told me, ‘We’re going to 
New York tonight,’ ” Pincay said. 

Pincay was running late getting to 
LAX and learned that the airline had 
sold his seat and the flight was full. 
He took a redeye to Boston, changed 
planes in the shadow of Suffolk 
Downs, and arrived at Belmont Park 
just before noon. 

Pincay had won stakes races for 
Stephens but had never ridden Con-
quistador Cielo, who drew the out-
side post in the field of 11. He was 
getting on a horse that had skipped 
the Kentucky Derby and Preakness – 
no horse ran in all three legs of the 
Triple Crown for the first time in 48 
years – with Stephens opting for four 
allowance races heading into the Met 
Mile. 

Coming off the Met Mile tour-de-
force, Stephens knew his horse was 
keen to run and he instructed Pin-
cay to keep him outside early on, as 
far away from his foes as possible. 
Gleaves said Stephens wanted the 
horse to be close to the gap where the 
horses enter and leave the track for 
training, thinking that he would relax 
as he ran by the spot he was accus-
tomed to pulling up in the morning.

“Woody thought if he dropped 
to the rail too soon, he might have 

Barbara D. Livingston
The Woody’s Corner display in the Belmont Park clubhouse celebrates Stephens’ unmatched 
achievement of winning five consecutive Belmont Stakes.

BELMONT STAKES HISTORY

Highest 5
Stephens’ Belmont streak still 
resonates with team members

Continued On Page 31 
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gotten too revved up and wouldn’t be able to go a 
mile-and-a-half,” Gleaves said.

Pincay followed the plan and stayed five paths 
away from the nearest horse until the turn, when he 
came in somewhat, but remained outside rail-run-
ning Anemal and Preakness winner Aloma’s Ruler. 
Conquistador Cielo edged in front of Anemal as 
they straightened out on the backstretch and was 
leading after a half-mile in :47 1/5. He opened a 
4-length advantage at the mile call and proceded to 
run up the score in the Belmont slop, winning by 14 
1/2 lengths at 4-1. 

“That was one of the easiest wins I ever had,” 
said Pincay, who won 9,530 races in his Hall of 
Fame career, with the 1982 Belmont his first in a 
Triple Crown race. 

“That was a towering achievement, to win the 
Met Mile on Monday and the Belmont on Satur-
day,” said Steve Crist, who covered all five of Ste-
phens’ Belmont triumphs for the New York Times. 

1983 – Caveat
Owned by a partnership that included August 

Belmont IV, grandson of Belmont Park founder Au-
gust Belmont Jr., who named the track for his fa-
ther, Caveat was bred in Maryland by Ryehill Farm. 
The son of Stephens’ 1974 Kentucky Derby winner 
Cannonade won the Derby Trial before running a 

troubled third in the Derby. Stephens skipped the 
Preakness, running him in an allowance two weeks 
before the Belmont.

Maple, who couldn’t seem to catch a break when 
it came to getting on the right horse in the Belmont, 
had opted to ride Chumming in the Derby, open-
ing the door for Pincay to get on Caveat. Stephens 
again had specific instructions on how the horse 
should be ridden.

“In the paddock,” Gleaves said, “Woody told 
Laffit to take the horse back as far as he possibly 
could and when he thought he had him back far 
enough, take him back some more.” 

Pincay followed the script and Caveat was 18 
lengths back and 11th of 15 after a :47 2/5 half, 
and had only advanced to eighth with a half-mile 
to run. 

Pincay made a big move on the rail entering the 
far turn, but found himself in cramped quarters 
made tighter when Angel Cordero Jr. brought Slew 
o’ Gold in on Au Point, closing the door on Caveat, 
who bounced off the rail a few times while thread-
ing the needle. 

He made it through and went on to a 3 1/2-length 
win at 5-2, giving Mr. Belmont the opportunity to 
present the trophy to himself.

Despite the win, Stephens was not happy with 
Cordero being Cordero, and didn’t feel any bet-
ter about it when it was determined that Caveat 
had come out of the race with a bowed tendon and 
would not race again.

“He had a hard time getting over that with An-
gel,” Richardson said. 

1984 – Swale
If you were to rank Stephens’ Belmont winners 

by ability, Swale would likely finish first, with Con-
quistador Cielo completing the exacta. After getting 
upset in the Lexington Stakes at Keeneland, Swale 
bounced back to win the Kentucky Derby. He ran 
a poor seventh in the Preakness, leaving Stephens 
“mystified,” according to Richardson.

“He just didn’t fire in the Preakness,” said Pin-
cay, who was Swale’s rider due to Maple’s piloting 
Devil’s Bag to an undefeated 2-year-old campaign 
the previous year, making him the winter book Ken-
tucky Derby favorite. He won three of four starts 
at age 3, including the Derby Trial, but suffered a 
slight fracture in his right knee and was retired to 
stud, having been syndicated for $36 million.

As for Swale’s Preakness flop, one popular theo-
ry is that he worked too fast after the Derby, some-

Stephens –
 Continued from page 30
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thing which Stephens and his staff made sure was 
not repeated before the Belmont.

“He did work fast, and his tongue came off the 
bit in the Preakness,” Gleaves said. “Woody used 
a tongue tie on him in the Belmont and he was a 
different horse.”

Sent off as the 3-2 favorite on a sweltering day, 
the son of Seattle Slew led virtually every step on 
the way to a methodical 4-length win. His 6-fur-
long splits were an identical 1:13 3/5 as Stephens 
and Pincay celebrated again and the trainer became 
the first to win three straight since Frank McCabe 
from 1886-88. 

“It was an exciting day,” Gleaves said. “Woody 
felt very confident going in and it was another very 
good performance by a very good racehorse.”

Stephens was especially happy to win for Clai-
borne Farm and close friend Seth Hancock, part of 
the ownership group that included Peter Brant and 
William Haggin Perry. Stephens thought the 1984 
Belmont might be his swan song; he had broken a 
few ribs early in the year and was hospitalized with 
pneumonia after the Lexington, getting discharged 
two days before Swale won the Derby.

“He told me the day before the Belmont this 
would be his last hurrah,” Richardson said. “He 
thought Swale would be his last great horse.”

As it turned out, Stephens was far from through 
– training his last winner 12 years later – though, 
sadly, that was not the case for Swale.

Eight days after the Belmont, Stephens and his 
wife, Lucille, were heading to Hot Springs, Ark., 

for a vacation. Swale went out for a routine gallop 
under exercise rider Ron McKenzie and was getting 
a bath back at the barn when he collapsed and died.

“It was devastating,” said Gleaves. “Everybody 
in the barn was in tears. It was a horrible thing to 
see.”

“You have to wonder what that horse could 
have been,” Richardson said.

1985 – Creme Fraiche
If the question is, what could Woody do for a 

third encore, he had that figured out too: run 1-2 
in the Belmont, with Creme Fraiche and Stephan’s 
Odyssey. The modestly bred winner (Rich Creme 
out of the Terrible Tiger mare Likely Exchange) 
was the first gelding to capture the Belmont.

The triumph was noteworthy for the human 
connections involved, from owner Betty Moran to 
Stephens to Maple, who finally found himself in the 
Belmont Stakes winner’s circle aboard a Stephens 
horse, beating Pincay by a half-length.

“I always knew he had it in him,” said Maple. 
“He got a track he liked, a hot trainer and a hot 
jockey. Everything fell into place.” 

For Maple, too, at last. 
“Naturally, I was disappointed,” at missing 

out on the first three, he said. “I don’t think I ever 
brought it up more than casually. Woody and I had 
been together a long time. It was a good time in our 
lives and I appreciated being part of it.”

Maple finished his career with 4,398 wins, and 
in 2009 joined Stephens in racing’s Hall of Fame.

Creme Fraiche had won the Derby Trial and fin-
ished second in the Jersey Derby to Spend A Buck, 
the Kentucky Derby winner whose connections 
skipped the Preakness in successful pursuit of a $2 
million bonus. A $160,000 Keeneland yearling, 
Creme Fraiche closed from 10th in the 11-horse 
Belmont, with Maple taking him outside on the far 
turn and winning a stretch duel with rail-running 
Stephan’s Odyssey, owned by de Kwiatkowski. The 
entry paid $7 to win, with champion 2-year-old 
Chief’s Crown, the beaten favorite in all three Tri-
ple Crown races, third.

“Henryk thought he had won it,” said David 
Donk, who had started working for Stephens a 
few months earlier. “He was hugging Woody and 
Woody told him to go hug Betty Moran, because 
she just beat him.”

While a gelding’s winning made for a nice sto-
ry, it wouldn’t do anything to enhance the value of 
Stephan’s Odyssey as a future sire, something Ste-
phens’ good friend Charlie Whittingham was quick 
to point out.

“Charlie called Woody a few days after the race 
and said, ‘You’ve gotta be the dumbest SOB I’ve 
ever seen, letting a gelding beat that colt. It might 
cost you a million dollars,’ ” Richardson said, still 
chuckling 35 years later.

The advantage of having a good gelding is there’s 
no rush to retire him, and Creme Fraiche ran until 
he was 7. His total of 64 career starts was one few-
er than Stephens’ other Belmont winners combined, 
and he earned more than $4 million.

1986 – Danzig Connection
In order for Stephens to win an unthinkable fifth 

straight Belmont, he would have to get the better 
of fellow septuagenarians Whittingham and Walter 
Kelley. 

Whittingham, 73 and five months older than 
Stephens, showed up with Kentucky Derby winner 
Ferdinand, while the 79-year-old Kelley saddled 
John’s Treasure in just his fifth career start.

Stephens countered with Danzig Connection, 
who had won the Peter Pan with Pat Day aboard. 
Day was committed to ride Rampage, the eventual 
5-2 favorite, in the Belmont. Pincay was on John’s 
Treasure and Maple rode Bordeaux Bob, opening 
the door for Chris McCarron to pick up his first 
mount for Stephens.

“I was in England the day of the Peter Pan, so I 
didn’t see the race,” McCarron said. “My wife was 
watching and she heard Pat Day say in an interview 
after the race that he was committed to ride Ram-
page, so she told me I better call Woody and see if I 
could get on Danzig Connection.”

The track came up wet for the third time in five 
years and that could not have been better as far as 
Stephens was concerned. Danzig Connection, co-
fifth choice at 8-1, relished the slop and ran like it.

“He came out of the gate running,” said McCar-
ron, who picked up the first of his six Triple Crown 
race victories in a Hall of Fame career. “I was able 
to get him to relax enough to lay second (behind 
Mogambo). Woody told me if I could make the lead 
without asking him, just sit until I had to ask him. 
He pulled me into the lead into the far turn and I 
sat until we passed the three-sixteenths pole. Once 
he changed to his right lead he sailed home. I never 
hit him.”

The de Kwiatkowski homebred was 1 1/4 lengths 
better than John’s Treasure, who beat Ferdinand by 
a neck. As Stephens made the familiar walk down 
to the winner’s circle, the Belmont crowd broke 
into a chant of “Woody, Woody, Woody,” leaving 
Donk with a lasting memory.

“Every time I tell the story, I get chills,” he said. 
“It was a Babe Ruth, Mickey Mantle moment.”

And even if Danzig Connection might have been 
the least likely of the Belmont winners, by that 
point Stephens figured he would somehow end up 
in the winner’s circle.

“We were celebrating back at the barn after 
Creme Fraiche won in 1985,” Donk recalled, “and 
Woody pointed to Barn 4, where all his 2-year-olds 
were stabled, and told us, ‘The next one’s over 
there; you just have to find him.’ ”

They did, the streak endured and, although 
Gone West came up short in 1987 seeking a sixth 
win for his trainer, Stephens had already trained 
himself into Belmont immortality.

“I went to Woody Stephens University,” Donk 
said. “I knew I was working for a legend in his own 
time.”

Photos on previous pages of Swale and Conquis-
tador Cielo by Coglianese/NYRA.

Stephens –
 Continued from page 31

Coglianese/NYRA Photo
Woody Stephens leads in Creme Fraiche in 1985.
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grid

the 
Power

Belmont Park – Saturday

Race #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Klaravich entry
Scanno

Turn Of Events
Echo Town
No Parole

Meru
Indian Pride

Mrs. Danvers
Palomita

Decorated Invader
Proven Strategies
Venezuelan Hug

O’Trouble
Rare Stripe

Happy Saver
Sweet Melania

Selflessly
Highland Glory
My Sassy Sarah

Strongerthanuknow
Mz Seb Pat

Gamine
Lucrezia
Casual

Stubbins
Oleksandra

Texas Wedge
Tap It To Win

Dr Post
Tiz The Law

Largent
Pillar Mountain

Digital Age
Simply

Qian B C
Turbo Drive

Tom
Law

John
Shapazian

Acacia
Courtney

Charles
Bedard

Rob
Whitlock

 Souper Energizer
Scanno

Holy Emperor
Mischevious Alex

Echo Town
No Parole

Indian Pride
Mrs. Danvers

Palomita
Decorated Invader
Proven Strategies

Vanzzy
Happy Saver
Mutakaamil
Rare Stripe

Sweet Melania
Highland Glory

Selflessly
Light In The Sky
My Sassy Sarah

Strongerthanuknow
Casual
Gamine

Perfect Alibi
Hidden Scroll

Pure Sensation
Oleksandra
Tiz The Law

Tap It To Win
Dr Post
Largent

Breaking The Rules
Digital Age
Turbo Drive

Veterans Beach
Crack Shot

 Scanno
Souper Energizer 
Klaravich entry

Echo Town
No Parole

Mischevious Alex
Indian Pride

Forever Changed
Mrs. Danvers

Decorated Invader
Mr. Kringle

Proven Strategies 
Rare Stripe
O’Trouble

Mutakaamil
Sweet Melania
Highland Glory

Antoinette
Strongerthanuknow 

Winifred J
Speightstown Gal

Gamine
Casual

Lucrezia 
Pure Sensation 
Texas Wedge
Hidden Scroll
Tiz The Law
Sole Volante
Tap It To Win

Largent 
Breaking The Rules

Lael entry
Big Thicket

Double Shot
Crack Shot

Holy Emperor 
Conglomerate
Traffic Pattern

Mischevious Alex
No Parole
Echo Town
Indian Pride

Mrs. Danvers
Palomita

Decorated Invader
Famished

Venezuelan Hug
Happy Saver

The Angry Man
Mutakaamil

Highland Glory
Antoinette

Speaktomeofsummer
Speightstown Gal

Single Verse
Mz Seb Pat

Gamine
Glass Ceiling

Casual
Oleksandra
Kanthaka

Texas Wedge
Tiz The Law
Pneumatic 

Dr Post
Monarchs Glen

Digital Age
Talk Or Listen

Crack Shot
Simply

Double Shot

Souper Energizer
Turn Of Events
Klaravich entry

Meru
Mischevious Alex

Echo Town
Mrs. Danvers
Indian Pride

Carrizo
Decorated Invader
Proven Strategies

Maroon Magic
Rare Stripe
O’Trouble

Happy Saver
Highland Glory
Sweet Melania

Selflessly
My Sassy Sarah

Speightstown Gal
Strongerthanuknow

Gamine
Lucrezia

Pleasant Orb
Texas Wedge

Stubbins
Pure Sensation

Tiz The Law
Dr Post

Sole Volante
Breaking The Rules

Monarchs Glen
Digital Age
Turbo Drive

Veterans Beach
Crack Shot

2020 Records 77/234 71/234 67/234 59/234 –

Guest Handicapper: Acacia Courtney is a racing analyst for the New York Racing Association, The Stronach Group and Fox Sports. 
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grid

the 
Power

Churchill Downs – Saturday

Race #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Epic West
Sigesmund
Embellisher
Roaring Fork

Napoleon’s Empire
Lagoon Macaroon

Motagally
Hellorhighwater

Onarock
Movie Moxie
Congratulated

Tuff Bird
Readyformycloseup

Duplicitous
Spitefulness
Field Pass

Summer To Remember
Bama Breeze
Ace Destroyer

Cigar Box
Royal Commission

Union Maiden
Valletta

Willyoubemine
Factor This

Parlor
Aquaphobia

Ten Flat
Lucky Asset

Yaupon
Big Dreaming 
Chocolate Bar

Carmichael

Tom
Law

John
Shapazian

Ed
DeRosa

Charles
Bedard

Rob
Whitlock

Embellisher
Boss Hugo

Ugo
Napoleon’s Empire

Roaring Fork
Lagoon Macaroon

Where’s Oliver
Hackberry

Moon Over Miami
Movie Moxy

Tuff Bird
Madame Overserved

Unfading Beauty
Diamond Crazy

Duplicitous
Pixelate

Field Pass
Summer To Remember

Cigar Box
Subdued

Nice Of Me
April In Paris

Valletta
Madison Parc

Factor This
March To The Arch

Parlor
Savvy

Ten Flat
Quality Warrior
Big Dreaming

Cibolian
Bullseye Bun

Embellisher 
Ugo

Boss Hugo
Napoleon’s Empire

Roaring Fork
Lagoon Macaroon
Beau Luminarie 

Hackberry
Motagally

Madame Overserved
Congratulated
Movie Moxy

Diamond Crazy
Unfading Beauty

Take Charge Erica
Field Pass
Pixelate

Natural Power
Ace Destroyer

My Golden Diablo
Greater Cairo
Union Maiden
Heavenly Sis
Madison Parc

Parlor
Hembree 

March To The Arch
Savvy

Lucky Asset
Mountain Air
Big Dreaming

Midnight Jostar
Beaver Hat

Embellisher 
Sigesmund
Spelling Bee
Roaring Fork

Napoleon’s Empire
Paynt Your Eggs

Motagally 
Moon Over Miami

Onarock 
Congratulated 
Movie Moxy

Speighty Shirl
Royal Priority

Diamond Crazy
Unfading Beauty 

Pixelate 
Summer To Remember

Field Pass
Soaring Bird

Special Reserve
Cigar Box

Madison Parc
April In Paris
Irrepressible 
Factor This

Parlor
Just Howard

Savvy 
Quality Warrior

Lucky Asset
Big Dreaming
Bullseye Bun

Cornbread Kingdom 

Suspect
Ugo

Judge Johnny
Roaring Fork

Darren’s Fortune
Napoleon’s Empire

Hackberry
Motagally

Moon Over Miami
Movie Moxy
Partylicious

Congratulated
Gold Credit

Diamond Crazy
Spitefulness
Field Pass

Bama Breeze
Summer To Remember

Greater Cairo
My Golden Diablo

Nice Of Me
Valletta

April In Paris
Willyoubemine

Factor This
Aquaphobia

Hembree
Hometown

Ten Flat
Savvy

Big Dreaming
Carmichael
Beaver Hat

2020 Records 77/234 71/234 67/234 59/234 –

Guest Handicapper: Ed DeRosa is director of marketing for Brisnet.com and a handicapper and writer for TwinSpires.com.

Never miss The Special
Sign up for our email list

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001jarSHX2McaSFaxeBy2xvpH3nmk3kn6jq7OxLjs_fUyS09UExulN369I3ck5RVSKSuiVG753bxGQ4RpAME5Xns3YPhawANXtmp8jZ2TjSfMU%3D
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grid

the 
Power

Santa Anita Park – Saturday

Race #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Count Alexei
Utalknboutpractice

Me Macho
Keeper Ofthe Stars

Toinette
Gypsy Spirit

Jan’s Reserve
Adens Dream

Oh Marvelous Me
Moonhall Milly

Officious
Vegas Palm

Undeniable Proof
Cryin’ Chuck
Baby Gronk

Silardi
City Rage

Psycho Dar
Ax Man

Multiplier
Route Six Six
Brickyard Ride

Jetovator
Zipper Mischief

Collusion Illusion
Ragtime Blues

Howbeit
Margot’s Boy

California Kook
Indian Peak

Ultimate Mystery
World Affairs
Vodka Twist

Shadow Sphinx
Blackout

Mystery Messenger

Tom
Law

John
Shapazian

Jon
White

Charles
Bedard

Rob
Whitlock

Count Alexei
Utalknboutpractice
Hollywood’s Best

Toinette
Keeper Ofthe Stars

Gypsy Spirit
Jan’s Reserve
Adens Dream

Oh Marvelous Me
Fabiolla

Moonhall Milly
Vegas Palm
Cryin’ Chuck

Sorriso
Undeniable Proof

Psycho Dar
Whooping Jay

Silardi
Ax Man

Multiplier
Order And Law

Jetovator
Brickyard Ride

Preaching Trainer
Ragtime Blues

Collusion Illusion
Alcools

Margot’s Boy
Sacred Rider
Canyon Crest

Ultimate Mystery
World Affairs
Vodka Twist

Blackout
Liberal
Hootie

Count Alexei 
Caerulean
Me Macho

Toinette 
Querelle

Simply Breathless 
Jan’s Reserve
Adens Dream
Vander Kelen 

Moonhall Milly
Vegas Palm
River Girl
Sorriso 

Baby Gronk
Cryin’ Chuck

Silardi 
Unbridled Ethos

Psycho Dar
Ax Man

Multiplier
Route Six Six
Brickyard Ride
Zipper Mischief

Ready For A Fight
Collusion Illusion

Ragtime Blues
Howbeit 

Margot’s Boy
Sacred Rider
Indian Peak

World Affairs
Ultimate Mystery

Kazansky
Boogalute

Royal Insider
Worthy Turk

Hammering Lemon
Count Alexei

Utalknboutpractice
Gypsy Spirit

Keeper Ofthe Stars
Toinette

Adens Dream
Jan’s Reserve

Oh Marvelous Me
Moonhall Milly

Vegas Palm
River Girl
Sorriso 

Baby Gronk
Cryin’ Chuck

Whooping Jay
Silardi 

Saints Paynter
Multiplier
Ax Man

Route Six Six
Brickyard Ride

Jetovator 
Mon Camo

Ragtime Blues
Collusion Illusion

Phantom Boss
Canyon Crest
Indian Peak

Bam Bam Again
World Affairs

Kazansky
Vodka Twist

Blackout
Hootie 
Liberal

Count Alexei
Utalknboutpractice
Hollywood’s Best

Toinette
Keeper Ofthe Stars

Querelle
Jan’s Reserve

Oh Marvelous Me
Adens Dream
Moonhall Milly

Fabiolla
This Tea
Sorriso

Cryin’ Chuck
Undeniable Proof

Silardi
Whooping Jay

Psycho Dar
Ax Man

Multiplier
Order And Law
Brickyard Ride

Jetovator
Zipper Mischief

Collusion Illusion
Ragtime Blues

Alcools
Margot’s Boy
Indian Peak
Sacred Rider
World Affairs

Ultimate Mystery
Vodka Twist

Shadow Sphinx
Mystery Messenger

Hootie

2020 Records 77/234 71/234 67/234 59/234 –

Guest Handicapper: Jon White, a longtime California racing analyst, is in his 12th year as the morning-line maker at Santa Anita Park. 
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BY JOE CLANCY
Debbie Moorefield doesn’t panic. 

She just doesn’t, and prides herself on 
being able to react to whatever situ-
ation Thoroughbred mares and foals 
throw at her in her job with Sagamore 
Farm in Maryland.

But Breeders’ Cup winner Shared 
Account and her 2017 foal got 
Moorefield pretty close. 

“Normally I just tell myself, ‘OK, 
this is what I have. I’ve got to do 
something,’ but this was different,” 
Moorefield said this week. “I couldn’t 
figure out what to do.”

Shared Account was down and 
ready to deliver, but the foal – instead 
of being in the correct position for 
birth (front feet down, head tucked 
low like a human diver reaching for 
the pool), she was upside down. Her 
front legs were crossed and the bot-
toms of her hooves were up. Mares 

who deliver upside down foals fre-
quently get injured. Caretakers in 
Moorefield’s position typically make 
the mare stand, walk her around the 
stall a little bit and allow the foal to 
right itself. 

“We did that half-a-dozen times 
and it didn’t work,” Moorefield said. 
“I had called the vet and we were 
waiting for her. The foal was upside 
down and her legs were crossed, and 
I couldn’t quite figure that out. I just 
knew it didn’t feel right. I spent the 
last 10 minutes before the vet got 
there, just sitting behind Shared Ac-
count holding the foal’s feet down, 
holding the foal in there.”

Every few minutes, those front 
feet would paddle up and down as 
if to say, Let me out of here. Dr. Ra-
chel Westerlund arrived, checked the 
mare, helped diagnose the problem, 
got the foal’s legs uncrossed and the 
foal turned over. And out came a 
chestnut filly whose life since that mo-
ment has been far less complicated.

Sharing grew up at Sagamore, sold 
at Fasig-Tipton’s Saratoga sale as a 
yearling, won her second start, cap-
tured a Breeders’ Cup race like her 
mother and runs in today’s Group 
1 Coronation Stakes at Royal As-
cot (post time 9:25 a.m. Eastern) 
for Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, 
Gainesway Stable and trainer Graham 
Motion. Voted Maryland-bred Horse 
of the Year for 2019, the daughter of 
Speightstown has won four of five 
starts and earned $787,340.

Moorefield – who visited with 
Sharing at Fair Hill Training Center 
– can’t help but think about the be-
ginning.

“I couldn’t tell what I was feel-
ing,” she said. “I knew she was up-
side down, but I had no idea her legs 
could cross like that too. I didn’t want 
to do harm. The vet was on the way. 
I had called her when I first realized 
the foal was upside down. Shared 
Account was being quiet, and the vet 
was on her way so we just sat there. 
It took the vet a little maneuvering to 
get the legs uncrossed. I’m not sure I 
would have figured it out or been able 
to get her legs uncrossed on my own.”

As she does with any slow deliv-
ery, Moorefield gave Sharing some 
oxygen and the filly was on her feet 
in about 20 minutes. Had Shared Ac-
count been unattended, or foaled in 
a field without human assistance, the 
story would have been different. 

“Shared Account would have 
pushed her out, but she probably 
would have pushed her through her 
rectum because of the way Sharing’s 
feet were going,” said Moorefield. 
“The mare and foal would have lived, 
probably, but the mare’s reproduc-
tive career would have been over. She 
was so sweet and good about every-
thing, she knew to just lie there. That 
helped.”

Moorefield had a similar delivery 
with a mare this season, and actual-
ly saw the foal’s head emerge in the 
wrong angle before jumping to ac-
tion.

“Get up, you’re not having this 

baby that way,” Moorefield shout-
ed at the mare. The mare stood up, 
walked the stall a bit, the foal got 
lined up properly and came into the 
world. Moorefield thought of Shared 
Account. 

“That helped me understand what 
was going on with Sharing some 
more,” she said. “Based on where 
that foal’s head was, Shared Account 
would have had a very difficult time 
delivering Sharing.”

At 2 ½ weeks old, Sharing accom-
panied Shared Account to Kentucky 
so the mare could be bred and re-
turned in late September as a wean-
ling. Back at home, the filly and the 
first human she saw bonded some 
more. Sagamore prepped two year-
lings for the sale in 2018, Sharing and 
a Ghostzapper-Naïve Enough filly 
(Anima Gamella) who sold at Timo-
nium, with Moorefield and Jose Vega 
in charge. The horses walked and 
trotted on the free-walker and walked 
for miles in Sagamore’s historic pad-
docks. 

“Thirty minutes, at least, every 
day,” Moorefield said about the rou-
tine. “It’s really good for them. That 
paddock isn’t flat, it has a little bit 
of a hill, so she had to use herself. 
And we didn’t go out and stroll, we 
marched right along. At the end, she 
really bloomed.”

Maggie Kimmitt
Royal Ascot runner Sharing reacquaints herself with Debbie Moorefield, who foaled the filly 
at Sagamore Farm in 2017, along with Raquel Gonzalez.

ROYAL ASCOT

Caring  
for Sharing
Sagamore’s Moorefield bonds 
with American Ascot contender

Continued On Page 37 

Sagamore Farm
At a day old in 2017, Sharing offers her dam 
Shared Account some love.
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Moorefield “obsessed” over the 
filly and her development – fretting 
about too much sun, too much rain, 
a minor injury to her left shoulder 
(Sharing still has the “bump” to 
prove it) and anything else you can 
think of. Sharing handled it all, got 
“a little wild” during the final stag-
es as the walks moved indoors and 
shined at Saratoga where Eclipse 
spent $350,000 on her. Moorefield, 
62, has several decades in the busi-
ness – at Sagamore in the early 1980s, 
with breeders Nina and Tim Gardner, 
with Charlton Bloodstock’s sales con-
signments – and has seen plenty. But 
did the chestnut filly with the blaze 
and the scar on her shoulder mean a 
little bit more? 

Moorefield went with the tone of 
a seasoned, professional horsewoman 
who knows the business is indeed a 
business.

“I’ve always done the sales stuff 
so I understand,” she said as Shar-
ing headed to the track at Fair Hill. 
“It’s fun to see them go on and do 

something like that. It’s their first big 
chance.”

Right about then, Sagamore’s Joc-
elyn Brooks jumped into the conver-
sation.

“I know you’re used to selling 
them, but this seemed different for 
you or just seemed different to the rest 
of us who were with you,” Brooks 
said. “You were really involved with 
her for so long. And then all I could 
think of was Sharing waking up the 
next morning and asking, ‘Where’s 
Debbie?’ You’d been there for her 
whole life.”

And she was there again last week. 
After breezing 6 furlongs at Fair 

Hill last Friday, Sharing paused a 
grazing session to greet Moorefield. 
The filly stopped chewing grass, 
picked up her head, pricked her ears 
and accepted a big face hug – burying 
her forehead in Moorefield’s arms. 

Maybe it was the peppermints, 
maybe it was the carrots, maybe it 
was just a kind horse greeting another 
human in her life. But it sure looked 
like more.

Sharing –
 Continued from page 36

Sagamore Farm
Future Breeders’ Cup winner Sharing enjoyed the snow at Sagamore Farm in the first two 
weeks of her life.

Read More: What’s it like to ride 
Sharing in final Ascot prep?

https://thisishorseracing.com/news/index.php/news/5898-sharing-sets-sights-on-royal-ascot-run
https://kirkwoodstables.com/
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Saturday, August 23, 2003. His Cide. 

All he wanted was a cup of coffee. Barclay Tagg had made his deci-
sion. His greatest horse would skip the Travers and race another day. 
The horses had all been trained so he went for a cup of coffee with 
his girlfriend Robin Smullen.

He almost had a regular cup of coffee at his regular place, the 
backside of a racetrack. He sat on the top of a picnic table, shared 
part of his danish with Frank Alexander, watched a few horses walk 
to the track – then the swarm enveloped him. 

One reporter needed a quote. Another needed a comment. A 
camera crew needed a sound bite about the gate, even asked him 
about the gate trainer. Another crew needed a comment about 
Funny Cide and why he wasn’t running. 

“All I wanted was a cup of coffee,” Tagg said. 
It was a long cup of coffee.
Finally Tagg made his way back to the barn where at least his 

plastic chains could keep people at bay. Well, partially. Report-
ers ducked the ropes anyway, still thinking Tagg was going to 
give something away. 

“I’m talking at 11,” Tagg said from a chair outside his tack-
room.

Tagg looked over his condition book, lined up Javier Cas-
tellano for two horses and Jerry Bailey for one. The media 
started to swirl around the edge of his barn. Tagg never 
budged. 

“It’s hard enough to get some peace and quiet with your horse to figure him 
out on your own,” Tagg said. “Then you have all of them scrutinizing you.”

Tagg has had a few rough weeks with the media. It was even said that he 
owed it to the public to run Funny Cide in the Travers. Or tell them he wasn’t 

2020 Hindsight
Founded in 2001, The Saratoga Special has covered plenty of great horses 

and people and we’ll bring you some highlights during our 20th season. 
In honor of trainer Barclay Tagg saddling the favorite for the Belmont 

Stakes, we dove into the 2003 season. The headline on the front cover of 
The Saratoga Special on Saturday, Aug. 23 said it all. “And then there 
were six.” The 2003 Travers lost the entire Triple Crown that year, when 
Barclay Tagg scratched Kentucky Derby and Preakness winner Funny 
Cide and Bobby Frankel scratched Belmont Stakes winner Empire Mak-
er. Funny Cide, a gelding, would go on to run another 28 times while 
Empire Maker was retired. 

The Special’s Sean Clancy wrote about being Tagg for a column in the 
Travers Day edition. 

IN CELEBRATION OF THE SARATOGA SPECIAL’S 20TH SEASON

running. Tagg had one obligation this week – Funny Cide. 
Take care of your horse and the public will be taken care of. It’s a simple 

premise and Tagg followed it to the letter. He said all along that things weren’t 
perfect with Funny Cide. If everything went right then there was a chance he’d 
run in the Travers. You know, $1 million, and all.

That’s what horse trainers do, they make decisions every day. It’s not sci-
ence, most of it is guesswork. Nobody’s asking trainers about the half-dozen 
or so horses that scratch most days. Nobody’s accusing any of those trainers 
of ulterior motives because they scratched out of the last race Friday. Tagg was 
being a horse trainer. 

Earlier in the week, he breezed Funny Cide and scoped him. Things looked 
good. On Friday, he galloped Funny Cide and then stood him in the gate. 
Would you do that on an already hectic Friday morning if you have no inkling 

of running? He scoped him again after all that and things were not perfect. So 
he scratched him. 

End of story. He took care of his horse. That’s what good horsemen do and 
that’s what good press should understand. 

Tagg is not a media darling. He doesn’t try to be, he doesn’t want to be and 
he’s never going to be. 

This is the same guy that got one of his best owners, Earl Pardue, by doing 
exactly what he did all week. Telling it like it is, being his own man.

Pardue boarded a plane and saw a guy reading the Daily Racing Form. Par-
due struck up a conversation with the man and asked him if he had horses. The 
guy said yeah. Pardue asked him who his trainer was. 

“Well, it was Barclay Tagg, but I fired him this morning,” the man answered.
Continued On Page 39 
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“Why you’d fire him?” Pardue asked. 
“Well, he told me my horse was no good,” the 

man said.
“Could I get his number from you?” Pardue 

asked.
Pardue and Tagg were a good team for a long 

time. 
Tagg, like any horse trainer, just wants some 

space to train his horses. He’ll do the best he can 
to tell the media all he can. After that, it doesn’t 
matter. He’s not compromising.

“You need good horses and you need to take 
care of them,” Tagg said. “We don’t do anything 
else. We work all day, every day. We don’t play 
golf, we don’t go to the swimming pool, we don’t 
go shopping, we don’t do anything but take care of 
the horses.”

Amen. 

The Talk of the Crown. 
Excerpts from Barclay Tagg during that year’s 

Triple Crown, printed in The Special that summer. 

On getting along: “I’m easy to get along with. 
I get along with Robin all right. I like things done 
right and I’m kinda fussy about that. I guess I’m a 
bit of a perfectionist. I’m not as hard to get along 
with as I was 10, 20 years ago. I was pretty hard to 
get along with then. Now I’m old. I don’t know. I 
don’t know. I guess some people think I’m still hard 
to get along with. I’ve had people quit me, grooms, 
hotwalkers, riders. I’ve had everybody quit me 
and say, ‘You’re just impossible to get along with. 
There’s better jobs out there than this ------- place.’ 
They’d walk out and three or four weeks later they 
come back and ask for a job. I’d say, ‘What the hell 
do you want a job for?’ They’d say, ‘I don’t like the 
way he does things. You do things right.’ That al-
ways made me feel good, so I kept being a bastard. 
I just like things done the way I want them done.”

On Funny Cide’s hind end: “He’s a good-looking 
horse if you look at him. This sucker has an ass 
end on him like a Sherman tank. He’s a tall, lean, 
narrow-kind of horse. He moves so efficient. He’s 
got a hind end on him that’s about six inches higher 
than his withers. I’ve always liked a high hind end. 
I’ve liked a hind end that’s shaped…I don’t know 
how to explain it.

“Allen Jerkens said to me, ‘If there’s one thing 
I was ever sure of about conformation, and I nev-
er thought I was good with conformation, I know 
what a hind end should look like. I was standing 
there with Funny Cide and I said, ‘Well, what do 
you think of this one?’ He says, ‘Let me look at 
him.’ I was on the pony and I got the girl to stand 
him up there. Well, Allen rode up behind him on 
his pony and looked at him, looked at him, looked 
at him. Finally he rode off the other way. I saw him 

later and said, ‘Well, what did you think of his hind 
end? He said, ‘Ab-so-lute-ly perfect.’ And this is be-
fore he had done anything.”

On buying Funny Cide: “These guys were look-
ing for a New York-bred and you couldn’t turn him 
down. We just kept seeing him out of the corner of 
our eyes. I called them up and said, ‘Think you can 
come up with $75,000?’ They said, ‘Well, I don’t 
know…’ I said, ‘I got a horse I really like.’ They 
said, ‘If you really like him then…’ That made me 
feel good.”

On chopping blocks: “Then when you go to the 
sales and buy them for people, you really put your 
neck on the chopping block. You have to try to buy 
them as reasonable as the owner can afford and 
you have to talk the horse up a little bit or they’re 
not going to buy them. Then you got to make it 
pay. I didn’t have the kind of owners that you could 
say, ‘Well, I know you paid $200,000 for this horse 
but I want to run him for 50 (thousand) because 
he can’t run. So there you are trying to make them 
worth what you paid for them even though you 
explain, explain, explain that that’s what you pay 
for a prospect, it’s not necessarily what the horse 
is worth. It’s a difficult job, no question about it, 
very, very difficult job. All frustration. Ninety-nine 
percent frustration. You realize that if you’re do-

ing really, really good, you lose 80 percent of the 
time whether you’re a trainer or a rider or what 
you are.”

On the other guys: “I admire Frankel, Baffert 
and Lukas.  They’re super for the game, super at 
what they do and they get the job done, but I was 
never able to attract owners like they do. I have 
lovely people that I train for but I never had own-
ers that put the money in like they do. They get 20 
Funny Cides a year to fool with. They don’t have to 
lay awake worrying if he’s going to have an ankle in 
the morning. They probably do but they don’t have 
to quite as much because they have more opportu-
nity. So when you get something like this, it’s a big 
thrill. What you hope for. We just don’t have quite 
as much cream to raise to the top.”

On paying his dues: “Hell yeah, I paid my dues. 
It’s nice, everybody’s been nice. I’m not sure how to 
elaborate on it. It seemed like they really truly were 
rooting for us. I had so many people call and tell 
me they were falling off their couch, screaming and 
hollering and falling off the balcony. Everybody 
sounded so sincere about it. It wasn’t just like, ‘Uh, 
great, yeah.’ It was really, really sincere. Other peo-
ple who have been trying just as hard, working just 
as hard seemed like they were really happy for us. I 
didn’t know anybody liked me. Maybe they don’t, I 
don’t know, but it’s been a nice experience.”

Tagg –
 Continued from page 38

Tod Marks
Barclay Tagg (center) rides 2003 Kentucky Derby winner Funny Cide, then a lead pony, to the track at Saratoga in 2008.
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BY SEAN CLANCY 
And then there was steeplechasing. 

The sport returned with its first meet 
of the season, a full card at Middle-
burg Spring Races in Middleburg, 
Va., June 13. 

Surreal and serene, the 100th an-
niversary of the iconic meet at Glen-
wood Park was rescheduled from its 
traditional April date and took place 
without tailgate parties lining the out-
side rail, without owners watching 
from under the canopy of trees and 
without the sport’s next generation 
of fans climbing on the rock outcrop-
ping behind the old box seats.

With or without fans, Moscato 
dominated the Grade 3 Temple 
Gwathmey Stakes for Bruton Street-
US, trainer Jack Fisher and jockey 
Michael Mitchell. The 9-year-old 
son of Hernando began last season 
in the same fashion, returning from 
19-month layoff to hand Belisarius a 
3 1/2-length defeat in the sport’s first 
hurdle stakes of the season. This year, 
the British-bred gray brushed off an 
eight-month layoff to dispatch Belis-
arius by 11 lengths. 

“It was pretty easy. I was just hap-
py the way he was training at home 

he showed it on the track. I felt like 
he had grown in confidence and was 
a lot stronger and happier this year,” 
Mitchell said. “Coming off such a 
long layoff last year, winning at Mid-
dleburg and having a good rest of the 
year but not winning, I felt like he still 
had to prove himself at Middleburg 
this year. I made sure he put them 
away pretty convincingly.”

Moscato went winless in three 
starts after the Gwathmey last year. He 
closed to be third after a rough trip in 
the Iroquois, posted a non-threaten-
ing eighth in the Lonesome Glory and 
rallied late to be third in the Grand 
National. Far back early in those rac-
es, Mitchell made sure Moscato was 
a bit closer in the 2 1/2-mile hurdle 
stakes this time. 

“That was the plan but I wouldn’t 
say it was as forward as Jack would 
have liked. He told me I rode him too 
far back,” Mitchell said. “I just kept 
him honest really, there’s a reason he’s 
got the blinkers, he can switch off a 
little bit and do as much as he wants 
to do.”

Breaking from the outside in the 
eight-horse field, Moscato found a 
spot in sixth as Iranistan and Surpris-
ing Soul ripped to the front, opening 
a gaping margin over the rest of the 
field. With a circuit to go, Moscato 
moved into fourth. Across the back, 
he slipped to third before splitting 
Iranistan and Surprising Soul and 
drawing off under a hand ride. 

“It was nice there was plenty of 
speed on, I felt like I was just pushing 
them along and picking off horses one 
by one,” Mitchell said. “I was sur-
prised how long the leaders lasted in 
front, but I suppose with the quality 
of horses in the race, it was more like 
a Grade 1 than a Grade 3.”

In a diluted season, Grade 3 stakes 
play like Grade 1 stakes.

“I would say he’s better this year. 
He’s developed, gotten stronger, his 
confidence, his jumping was good,” 
Mitchell said. “He’s got so much 
stamina, he’s behaving better, some-
times he can have his own way of do-
ing things down at the start, he feels 
like he’s maturing. There’s a good 
horse underneath there and hopeful-
ly we can prove that in the upcoming 
season.”

As for Mitchell, he felt strong after 
riding 10 jump races (24 1/8 miles), 
his first rides since December, on the 
condensed and crowded card.

“I felt really good, actually. I drank 
a bottle of water after every race, 
I went through 10 bottles of water 
by the end of the day. Luckily there 
weren’t any light rides. I still came out 
of the day three pounds lighter,” last 
year’s champion jockey said. “I was 
happy after going six months without 
riding to having a 10-race card. My 
legs felt pretty solid, the horses fin-
ished off well and I was able to push 
them out. On the whole, they were 
good first-out runs for the season, the 
majority of my horses would have 
improved off that run and I look for-
ward to riding them again.” 

• Tom Garner watched the six tim-
ber races of Andi’amu and called Jack 
Doyle on the morning of Middleburg. 
Doyle, 5-for-6 on the French-bred 
10-year-old, kept it simple as a jockey, 
taking his customary long and light 
hold and allowing Andi’amu to run 
and jump. 

Garner listened and went out did 
his best Jack Doyle at Middleburg.

“I was just a passenger,” said Gar-
ner of his first timber win. “I was 
there to just point and steer and he 
does the rest.”

Owned by Ballybristol Farm and 
trained by Leslie Young, Andi’amu 
led every step of the 3 1/4-mile jour-
ney, easily brushing aside Doc Cebu 
by 3 3/4 lengths. Codrington College 
finished third as Schoodic, the only 
horse to beat Andi’amu over timber, 
faded to fifth. 

“He jumped off and went a fur-
long, he settled in my hands and I 
actually thought he was a bit quiet, 
he was just lobbing away in his own 
speed. I thought he was a bit quick 
and I didn’t think he was going to 
produce,” Garner said. “I sort of half 

Tod Marks
Moscato (left) powers past Iranistan at the last fence of the Temple Gwathey Stakes.

MIDDLEBURG SPRING RACES

Ten Fold
Jump racing returns with big card, 
hurdle stakes repeat for Moscato

Continued On Page 41 

Tod Marks
Hot Springs gave jockey Gerard Galligan the 
first of three wins on the card.
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gave him a squeeze going past the stands and 
down the hill, he went from second gear with 
his revs low to his revs high, he traveled all 
the way to the second to last and I pushed 
a button and he went. It was that easy. I 
thought I was lobbing away in second gear 
but watching the replay it looks like he’s go-
ing a nice speed. It’s impressive the way he 
can jump and travel.”

Garner has traveled the world riding races. 
Timber racing in America has a spot on his 
playlist.

“I’ve ridden the Pardubice, Merano in Ita-
ly and even lake races in Germany, but there’s 
nothing like timber racing, there’s nothing 
like it in the world,” Garner said. “It’s very 
different the way a horse respects the fences 
and shortens into them. I like it. Hopefully 
it suits my style of riding because I like to sit 
still at my fences. Of course, Andi makes it 
easy.”

In the condensed season, Andi’amu faces a re-
match with Doc Cebu and Schoodic in the Virginia 
Gold Cup June 27. 

“He’s come out if well, fingers crossed he can go 
again,” Garner said Thursday. “I wouldn’t be 100 
percent confident that the race didn’t take anything 

out of him but he’s come out of it great. They’re all 
running back, we’re all in the same boat. It’s a level 
playing field. I’m confident in him.”

• Gerard Galligan was the only jockey booked 
in all 11 races (10 jump, one flat). When his first 
hurdle ride, Clondaw Camp, scratched, the jockey 

had a bad feeling about the day. 
“My best chance scratched,” Galligan 

said. “I said, ‘Oh no, it’s going to be one of 
those days I’m not going to get a winner.’ ”

No chance.
Galligan posted a natural hat trick win-

ning the sixth, seventh and eighth races. 
Hot Springs provided the first, breaking 

his maiden in his hurdle debut for Carrington 
Holdings and trainer Arch Kingsley. A four-
time flat winner, including the Grade 3 Com-
monwealth at Churchill Downs in 2018, the 
son of Uncle Mo cost $60,000 at Keeneland 
November Sales three years after costing 
$750,000 at Keeneland September.

“Arch said he had a nice bunch of maidens 
so I jumped on a flight right after Warrenton 
Point-to-Point and lived with his family for 
about a month,” Galligan said. “I schooled 
all the maidens and got to know them, he’s 
got a lovely bunch of horses so I was excited 
to ride him Saturday.”

Hot Springs looked destined for a strong 
second when first-time starter French Light 
ran down the hill and hit the elbow with a 

commanding lead. 
That disappeared in a matter of strides as Hot 

Springs roared past to score by a length over fel-
low closer Lonely Weekend. French Light faded to 
third. 

Middleburg –
 Continued from page 40

Tod Marks
Andi’amu sails a timber fence in his Middleburg win.
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“We thought he might need a run so I gave him 
a nice educational ride,” Galligan said. “I thought 
I was going to run into a nice second but then the 
horse in front of me stopped and I gathered a head 
of steam and kept rolling, he did it well. You’d like 
to think Saratoga would suit him because he has 
that good flat speed. The long run (to the finish) 
might suit him.”

Galligan made it two when Irish import Zoom 
Zoom Zoe bided her time off a demanding pace 
in the filly and mare maiden before rolling to a 5 
1/4-length score over longtime pacesetter Lear Avia 
and High Sierra. Jonathan Sheppard trained the 
4-year-old filly for Buttonwood Farm.

“She’s very straightforward, they said she was a 
little green which she was, she’ll come on a bunch 
for that. It did help there was a lot of pace and I 
had something to aim at, she’s definitely one for the 
future, she’s got of stamina and the speed as well,” 
Galligan said. “I’ve ridden enough races to know 
you can’t go that fast and keep going. I actually 
said it to Mikey jumping the third to last, he came 
to join me and I said, ‘We have this between us.’ We 
were still 50 lengths off the lead.”

Galligan completed his triple and Sheppard’s tri-
ple when Hyperlapse took the first division of the 
maiden claiming hurdle. Owned by West Grove 
Venture, the 5-year-old Irish-bred ran on the flat for 
Jimmy Day last year before being purchased and 
transferring to Sheppard. The son of Casamento 
drew off to win by 15 lengths over Be Somebody 
and Bobby the Boss. 

“By that time I was riding with a lot of confi-
dence, I really could have picked it up four out, I 
was cruising behind the leaders, just getting a nice 
lead, jumped the last upsides and cruised home,” 
Galligan said. “There’s about 10 girls in [the 
ownership group], he made a lot of people happy. 
He’ll improve a bit from that. He’s not a world 
beater but he’s honest and loves jumping.”

• Richard Valentine unveiled Critical Data to 
win the 4-year-old maiden for Runnymore Rac-
ing. The Irish-bred pulled jockey Kieran Norris 
into a stalking spot, just off the leader Twenty 
Years On and stayed there throughout the jour-
ney, before Norris simply took his foot off the 
brake coming to the last hurdle. Critical Data 
drew off to score by 2 ¼ lengths over Another Try 
and Twenty Years On.

“He had been training great, his weight looked 
good, he schooled great,” Valentine said. “I was 
very confident, but I didn’t think he would be that 
aggressive, that’s not the way he is, he wasn’t that 
aggressive on the flat. I’ve never seen that side of 
him, he’s always been an incredibly kind horse, it 
was nice to see him pick up after doing all that.”

Purchased for $154,000 at Tattersalls Hors-
es in Training Sale in 2018, the son of Battle Of 

Marengo ran five times on the turf last year, finish-
ing just off the board in three stakes. 

“We bought him as a 2-year-old for the Bentleys 
(Pennsylvanian Greg and Caroline), they wanted 
something to run on the flat while they were tran-
sitioning into their homebreds, ultimately a horse 
that could run over hurdles eventually. He ran OK, 
unfortunately, he was put into some ambitious 
spots but he always showed up,” Valentine said. 
“He has a great walk, if he was a hand higher, he 
would be my horse all over, but he’s a neat little 
size, he’s a beautiful mover. I think he’s going to run 
on the flat now. He’s on his way back to Camden 
to train.” 

• Sheppard started his triple with a win in the 
opener with Galway Kid. The Irish-bred 5-year-
old rallied from the far back to run down Brian-
bakescookies by a neck. Darren Nagle guided the 
winner for Hudson River Farm. The Hall of Fame 
trainer built his career predominantly on the back 
of American-bred flat horses. At Middleburg, he 
struck with three Irish-breds. Galway Kid improved 
his record to 2-for-3 after breaking his maiden at 
Callaway Gardens in November.

• Sean McDermott finished off the card with a 
double, guiding Storm Team to win the maiden tim-
ber and Invocation to win the Alfred M. Hunt over 

Glenwood’s cross-country course. McDermott 
picked up the ride on Storm Team after Willie Mc-
Carthy was injured from a fall earlier in the card. 

A novice hurdle stakes winner last season, 
Storm Team toyed with overmatched rivals in his 
timber debut, cruising to a 5 3/4-length win over 
late-running Flash Jackson and The Silent Train-
er. The first three were making their debuts over 
timber. 

Invocation showed his versatility and resilien-
cy yet again with a precise and polished win in 
the finale, handling Dapper Dan by 1 ½ lengths. 
Owned by Straylight Racing and trained by Mark 
Beecher, the French-bred, British-raced 7-year-
old won his sixth race for his fourth trainer since 
coming to the U.S. in 2016. 

• My Own Lane took the second division of 
the maiden claimer for PathFinder Racing, trainer 
Neil Morris and jockey Graham Watters. Bred in 
Maryland by the late Howard Bender, the 8-year-
old son of Broken Vow made his hurdle debut af-
ter a 35-race flat career. 

Middleburg –
 Continued from page 41

Tod Marks
My Own Lane shows the way late in his maiden-claiming win at Middleburg.

Tod Marks
Hyperlapse (left) challenges Be Somebody on the way to victory.
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“The Last Shall Be First.”  
Matthew 20:16

I always feel kicking off a column with a bit of 
the scriptures tones up a piece, don’t you? I have no 
hard evidence that Matt wrote that line with this 
year’s Belmont Stakes in mind, but I feel confident 
he did. I’ve heard he was a bright and farsighted 
guy. The only thing he forgot to mention was that 
“the longest shall be the shortest.”

In fact, the Belmont, traditionally the last and 
longest of the Triple Crown races, is now the first 
and shortest.

We all know why this happened. And honestly I 
would find it hard to fault any of the decisions that 
had to be made. But it’s making for a wonky year 
in racing. 

And a very frustrating one for me. You see, last 
year I had the privilege of working as an intern, for 
The Saratoga Special. I loved the experience, and I 
learned a lot, thus giving lie to the expression, “You 
can’t teach an old dog new tricks.” For at the age 
of 75 I guess I have to count myself in the “perro 
viejo” category. 

At any rate, after last year I am able to deliver 
slippers by carrying them in my mouth and write 
a passable race recap. So when Tom Law, The Spe-
cial’s managing editor, asked me if I’d like to do a 
second year’s internship, I quickly said yes.

Then the problems began. 
During the offseason, I live in a small town in 

the mountains of Mexico and I was there when 
the coronavirus plague started its run. While down 
there I had been self-inoculating by drinking at least 
one, but often more, Coronas each day. To me it 
made a lot more sense and was a lot more fun than 
drinking Clorox. (And I believe science has proven 
that the two are equally effective in warding off the 
virus.) 

Our town had not had a single case of the vi-
rus, and I was prepared to wait it out in our home 

there. But then they started saying the restrictions 
might last into summer and I began to worry about 
getting to Saratoga for my internship. Plus my wife 
expressed a preference for going through a plague in 
a place where we understood the health care system 
instead of in a corruptigarchy. 

At this point the airlines started canceling flights 
and my wife started making escape plans. It wasn’t 
easy, but she’s good at this stuff and finally after 
nine(!) itinerary changes and a forced overnight stay 
in Dallas, we made it to New York – “the epicenter 
of the pandemic!”

I’ve been “sheltering in place” for more than 10 
weeks now, doing the same thing everyone else is 
doing: reading, writing, watching Netflix, washing 
my hands more than Lady MacBeth and trying to 
make some sense of what the 2020 racing season is 
all about.

Right now the Triple Crown races remind me of 
the final layout in 3-Card Monte game. The cards 
have all been shuffled about and jacked out of place 
so you aren’t sure what or where anything is. 

Is it still “The Test of Champions” if it’s only a 
mile-and-an-eighth?

Will we ever get used to calling the Derby the sec-
ond jewel in the Triple Crown or the Fall Classic?

Are Black-Eyed Susans still in bloom in October?
And what about the great East versus West ri-

valries? Two weeks ago I watched Honor A.P. beat 
a very good field (including Authentic) in the Santa 
Anita Derby. 

In a normal year, this would set up a great Triple 
Crown series against the New York-based Florida 
Derby winner Tiz The Law. But because of altered 
stakes dates there’s no way Honor A.P. can relocate 
East and compete in the Belmont on two weeks’ 
rest.

And the Travers? Will it be moved earlier in the 
Saratoga season and become just a Derby prep? 
In the same league as, say, the Fountain of Youth 
Stakes? 

I sure hope not. Yes, I admit to being Sarato-
ga-centric but I’ve always thought the Midsum-
mer Derby to be a more important race in terms of 
tradition and the history of racing than that derby 
they run in May (or sometimes September), and you 
have far fewer drunk fraternity boys in their first 
seersucker suits to deal with.

It’s all so confusing that maybe we should give 
the whole racing year an asterisk. The way we men-
tally do any time someone mentions a Barry Bonds 
home run record or Donald Trump’s college degree. 

Except . . .
The other day out of desperation I watched a 

television racing show that opened with an under-
card featuring a $20,000 maiden-claiming race from 
Churchill Downs. It was the first racing I’d seen all 
year and within minutes my pulse had quickened 
and I was yelling at Corey Lanerie to boot home the 
winner. I didn’t have a bet on the race, I didn’t know 
a thing about any of the horses until I watched the 
post parade, but I was hooked. It was like a visit to 
a methadone clinic.

Which leads me to the only thing I can say with 
absolute certainty about this year’s Triple Crown 
races: If they put a field of beautiful Thoroughbreds 
in a starting gate and they run the race, well, I’m 
going to be watching. 

Terry Hill spent the summer of 2019 on the ed-
itorial staff of The Saratoga Special, and watches 
racing from wherever he is on the planet.

Asterisks
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At some point, Terry Finley said it out loud.
“If I had the ability to just push the cal-

endar forward so we could wake up on 
January 1, 2021, I might do it.”

He spoke for himself, and everyone on his West 
Point Thoroughbreds team, after being told that 10 
racehorses died in a van accident on the New Jer-
sey Turnpike June 7. But Finley might have said it 
anyway – about a global health crisis on pace to kill 
200,000 Americans by October, a reeling economy, 
record unemployment, nationwide protests about 
racial inequality ignited by the killing of a Minneso-
ta man in police custody and anything else you can 
muster the courage to contemplate in half-a-year 
that feels like a decade. 

Racing is typically an escape from such calamity. 
Not so much in 2020. The Belmont Stakes happens 
Saturday, the first step in a Triple Crown series that 
will continue with the Kentucky Derby Sept. 5 and 
the Preakness Stakes Oct. 3. Sure, you can read that 
again just to let it sink in. 

There will be no spectators at Belmont Park. 
There will be horses, minus those 10 who died on 
the highway. There will be backstretch workers, 
who lost a brother in hotwalker Martin Zapata to 
Covid-19. There will be trainers, who weathered 
months with no racing and therefore no income. 
There will be jockeys, who took a knee in solidari-
ty with Black Lives Matter protesters on Belmont’s 
Opening Day June 3 after leading a moment of si-
lence for Covid-19 victims, healthcare workers and 
first responders. There will be NYRA communica-
tions director Pat McKenna, whose father died this 
month. 

There has been pain to spare in racing – and ev-
erywhere else – this year. And the face masks only 
hide so much.

You’d be hard-pressed to find anything more ter-
rible than the news involving racehorses, an over-
night accident and fire on the Jersey Turnpike. The 

van from Florida was in its eighth state of the day, 
with one more to go, when it struck a concrete me-
dian and burst into flames according to a New York 
Times report. It was 3 in the morning just outside 
Trenton, and the end for 10 souls – two owned by 
West Point.

Finley was in Ocala, Fla., for the OBS sale. Staffer 
Joe Migliore had three missed calls when he awoke 
a little after 6. Marketing officer Dawn Lenert was 
hiking the Appalachian Trail when the texts and no-
tice to be on a Zoom discussion hit her phone. She 
wound up on the ground. They told their clients, 
comforted each other, thought about all the lives 
touched along the way.

“You feel bad for everybody – the Clement team 
that was around those two fillies, the kids that got 
on them and galloped them, the grooms and peo-
ple who took care of them, the van drivers – every-
body,” said Finley. “There’s no way in the world, 
even in these big barns, that people don’t care about 
the horses and love the horses.”

West Point bought Hot Mist for $110,000 at 
Keeneland September in 2018. Bred by Clarkland 
Farm, the dark bay daughter of Tonalist and the 
Bustin Stones mare Hot Stones won her debut at 
Tampa Bay Downs May 16 – pulling away late to 
score by 2 ½ lengths. Her next start was probably 
going to come at Belmont. Also bred by Clarkland, 
Under The Oaks cost West Point and Chris Lars-
en $375,000 at the same sale. The bay daughter of 
American Pharoah and the Lookin At Lucky mare 
Maybellene finished sixth in her debut May 30. She 
got bumped at the start, and made a little run late. 
Like her stablemate, she had plenty of upside.

And then she had nothing.
“We bought them at the same sale, Tonalist and 

American Pharoah, you remember,” said Finley. 
“You like the looks, you like how they act around 
you. They were two beautiful fillies that were well-
bred, well-raised, well-presented and well-cared-for. 

They were in the right place, with the right people.”
And now those people will try to carry on. West 

Point has two fewer racehorses. Clement has 10 
empty stalls at Belmont, Saratoga, Payson Park, 
somewhere. By most measuring sticks, he’s a big 
trainer – annually among racing’s leaders. He’s won 
a Belmont Stakes, trained a champion. Ten dead 
horses would put some trainers out of business. 
Clement’s business will be OK, eventually. Finley, 
and anyone else who ever touched a horse, felt for 
him.

“Every big trainer with a big operation could 
do a lot of other things,” Finley said. “They’ve got 
great managerial skills, they could be successful at 
any business. But they do this. First and foremost, 
they love the animals. That’s what you get shook 
up about. He had to train a bunch of horses, had to 
enter horses, had to do all the things he does every 
day. He won a race that day with a horse named 
Therapist . . . Just think about that for a minute.”

Clement did indeed win a race with Therapist 
June 7. The New York-bred won the open-compa-
ny First Defence Stakes by a head. Therapist didn’t 
know of the tragedy suffered early that morning, 
but he did what he could. 

Horses are like that. They do what they can, in 
the face of their mortality, our mistakes, bad luck, 
mere circumstance. In good times. Bad times too. 
Even in 2020. 

“We all think that it’s cool to be reserved and 
non-descript when bad things happen and tough 
situations arise, but you see the emotion and the 
pain,” said Finley. “I saw it, all around, in our com-
petitors who reached out, our team, our partners. It 
was very heartfelt. That’s what I take away. These 
horses as individuals are so captivating. Together 
they’re components of a lifestyle we all love, but it 
all starts with them. Then it moves to the trainers 
and their teams and then the rest of us.”

Don’t forget that.

theoutsiderail Year in a DayBY JOE CLANCY

https://www.tbmakeover.org/horseswanted
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Oh, what might have been. That’s the story 
of the Triple Crown for so many through 
the years. For all but 13, actually. 

If only Alydar was born another year. 
If only Smarty Jones could have rated another few 
strides. If only Real Quiet hadn’t moved when he 
did. If only California Chrome could have…if only 
Funny Cide would have…if only…if only. 

And that brings us to 2020, the year of the one-
turn Belmont Stakes, the Travers prep, the Septem-
ber Kentucky Derby, the October Preakness. The 
year of the 15-week Triple Crown. 

For Gary Stevens, he’s had plenty of moments to 
ponder the imponderable of the Triple Crown. The 
Hall of Fame jockey rode in 22 Derbies, won nine 
Triple Crown races, lost a Triple Crown in the final 
strides of one Belmont and derailed a Triple Crown 
in the final stride of another.

Fifteen weeks for Winning Colors? A one-turn 
Belmont for Point Given? More than two weeks be-
tween the Derby and Preakness for Thunder Gulch? 
A Travers in between for Silver Charm? A June start 
for Firing Line? 

Oh, let Stevens ponder the 2020 scenario for 
some of his partners.

“A horse like Firing Line, the most recent, he 
would have been allowed to develop more,” Stevens 
said of the 2015 Derby runner-up. “He would have 
been preparing for the Kentucky Derby, aiming for 
it and he’d have gotten a nice rest.” 

Firing Line got closer to American Pharoah than 
any horse in that year’s Triple Crown, falling a 
length short in the Derby. Firing Line ran back in 
the Preakness, finished seventh, ran once more and 
was retired. A little more time, a later start, yeah, it 
could have been different. 

“Horses have developed a lot since the first Sat-
urday in May,” Stevens said. “He was better than 
what he was ready to do physically. If he was al-
lowed to have that time…”

Trained by D. Wayne Lukas, Winning Colors 
wired the Kentucky Derby, finished third in the 
Preakness and sixth in the Belmont Stakes in 1988. 
The filly won twice in 10 starts after the Belmont. A 
late start and a long span would have hurt her. 

 “She was a ball of fire, I don’t know if Wayne…
Wayne was the greatest I ever rode for but I don’t 
know if he could have even contained her enthusi-
asm to train all the way up to what we’re looking 
at now,” Stevens said. “It would have been very 
difficult to keep her mentally sound, not physically, 
because she was very sound, but mentally it would 
have been very difficult. What she did as a 3-year-
old in the Breeders’ Cup Distaff that year with Per-
sonal Ensign, she was not a shadow of what she was 
in the spring and still just got beat.”

Stevens won two legs of the Triple Crown aboard 
Point Given in 2001. 

The massive chestnut colt chased a hot pace in 
the Derby and wound up fifth. Two weeks later, he 
won the Preakness and three weeks later, he demol-
ished the Belmont Stakes, drawing off to win by 12 
¼ lengths. He tacked on the Haskell and the Travers 
before retiring. 

“Oh, he only got better through the summer,” 
Stevens said. “He was a beast. It would have been a 
mismatch in the Derby, the Preakness and Belmont, 
reversed. With the Belmont as a prep race, aiming 
at the Kentucky Derby three months from now, 
he would have only gotten better. A one-turn mile 
and an eighth with this shake up, with 10 horses…
there’s not a horse that I rode who would have beat 
him.”

Only one horse beat Silver Charm in the 1997 
Triple Crown and that was late-running Touch Gold 
in the Belmont Stakes. Stevens scoffed at anything 
bothering the point-and-shoot colt, earner of $6.9 
million in a stellar career for trainer Bob Baffert. 
The Triple Crown could have been contested on 
three consecutive days and he would have given a 

good accounting of himself. Months wouldn’t have 
mattered much either.

“The Charmster wouldn’t have cared, he was my 
man, he was laid back,” Stevens said. “Bob could 
do with him what he wanted, when I worked him, 
I didn’t know if was working a $20,000 claimer or 
a stakes horse, he would only do what I asked him 
to do, he would not over train. He was pretty laid 
back in everything he did, it wouldn’t have affected 
him either way.”

Stevens flew back from Hong Kong to win the 
1995 Kentucky Derby on Thunder Gulch. Two 
weeks later, they finished third in the Preakness. 
Three weeks later, they won the Belmont Stakes. 
Out of all of Stevens’ horses, perhaps, Thunder 
Gulch would have benefitted the most from the 
2020 shakeup. 

“He would have drilled them. He would have 
drilled them. Especially with the timing between 
the races,” Stevens said. “He ran such a big race 
in the Derby and it was the biggest effort that he 
had run. It was the bounce theory before anybody 
knew what the bounce theory was, you did as a rid-
er and I did as a rider, but you could pull up after 
a race and tell when they were wiped out and he 
was wiped out after the Derby. He still ran huge 
in the Preakness. Just that extra week between the 
Preakness and the Belmont, that extra week, he ran 
huge in the Belmont. He had the same constitution 
as Silver Charm. Anything you laid in front of him, 
he ate up.”

As for this year, Stevens believes Tiz The Law has 
handled and will handle the audible better than any 
other horse. 

“He’s only going to improve because he’s im-
proved with every race,” Stevens said. “We’ll see 
something phenomenal on Saturday. He’s breathing 
different air than the rest.”

Different schedule. Different air. 

What if? cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY
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The Big Picture
 with the Keeneland Library

A Man and His Horse. Man O’  War (who won the Belmont Stakes 100 years ago)  
and groom John Buckner were together from 1921-1930 during the great racehorse’s  

stud career at Kentucky’s Hinata Farm and Faraway Farm. Buckner cared for, rode and even  
coordinated a 1921 van ride between Hinata and the Kentucky Association track in Lexington.  
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